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Premier Lifestyle Magazine!
We are looking for:

· Native or high level English speakers who also have 
excellent writing skills.

· A good communicator who has the ability to work as 
part of a diverse and dynamic team.

· Basic Chinese language abilities and experience in 
journalism and/or editing are preferred but not crucial.
If you are interested in contributing to our magazine, 
please send your CV and a brief covering letter to 

coordinator@businesstianjin.com
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1 Jan

13 Jan 

18 Jan

20 Jan

New Year’s Day   

Coming of Age Day   

Sinulog Festival   

Martin Luther King Jr. Day  

Special Days

2015 January Calendar Include your event email to
editor@tianjinplus.com

Cover Girl Event
封面女郎

Shangri-La Hotel
天津香格里拉酒店
+86 22 8418 8888

15 Dec-15 Jan

15
MON

Wellington College International Tianjin 
Open Day 
天津惠灵顿国际学校公开日

No.1 Yide Dao, Hongqiao District
红桥区义德道1号

wellington-tianjin.cn

12
MON

The Ballet "Swan Lake"
芭蕾舞剧《天鹅湖》

Opera House,  Tianjin Grand Theatre
天津大剧院歌剧厅
19:30
80-480
+86 22 8388 2000, 2332 0068

01
THU

Tap Dance Show "Riverdance"
踢踏舞剧《大河之舞》

Opera House,  Tianjin Grand Theatre
天津大剧院歌剧厅
19:30
180-880
+86 22 8388 2000, 2332 0068

04
SUN

02
FRI

BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
New Year Concert
BBC苏格兰交响乐团新年音乐会

Tianjin Concert Hall
天津音乐厅
19:30
80-480
+86 22  2332 0068

Flamenco Ballet "Carmen"
弗拉明戈舞剧《卡门》

Opera House,  Tianjin Grand Theatre
天津大剧院歌剧厅
19:30
80-580
+86 22 8388 2000, 2332 0068

09
FRI

03
SAT

Drama "Ghost Blows 1"
话剧《鬼吹灯Ⅰ精绝古城》

Tianjin Grand Hall
天津大礼堂
19:30
180-580
400 610 3721

30
FRI

Chinese Ethnic Spring Concert
沽上情歌——中国民族音乐家迎春音乐会

Western Shore Art Salon
西岸艺术馆
20:00
50-100
+86 22 2326 1992

17
SAT

Western Chamber Music Concert
握手在冬季——中西室内乐音乐会

Western Shore Art Salon
西岸艺术馆
20:00
50-100
+86 22 2326 1992
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Chinese New Year
@ Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview Hotel

At New Dynasty, let authentic Cantonese flavours create a memory 
of a family reunion gathering! Enjoy the Chinese New Year family 
menu from 18 to 28 February 2015 (from the Chinese New Year's 
Eve to the 10th of lunar January), each table for 10 persons.
Celebration Menu 3388 CNY/table
Prosperity Menu 3888 CNY/table
Imperial Menu 4388 CNY/table
For more information and reservations, please contact New Dynasty 
at 022 5822 3110/3111.

Shui An launches New Dish @ The Astor Hotel

To celebrate the coming New Year, Shui An launches a signature dish “Fatt Chai Yu Sheng” which is 
quite popular in Canton and Southeast Asia. This dish is 
made of fresh sashimi, slices of carrot, pepper and onion 
with different sauces. It keeps a great balance between 
four kinds of flavors: sweet, bitter, salty and spicy. Our 
experienced chef team also collects the top 10 traditional 
Tianjin dishes and presents them for the new year. You 
can experience authentic Crisp-fried Whole Carp with 
Sweet and Sour Sauce, “Tianjin Style” Four Treasures, 
Sautéed Pork Varieties with Garlic and Soy, etc. 
For more information please call: +86 22 5852 6888.

Bai Yun Winter Set Menu @ Banyan Tree Tianjin Riverside 

Specially-selected set menu with exquisite Chinese dishes including the Chef’s signature soup, authentic 
Cantonese food and a Tianjin flavour. A warm and 
delicious “home-cooked meal” awaits you at Bai 
Yun.
Price: 299 CNY/two persons
Validity: From now until 26 February 2015
Time: 11:30am - 2:00pm; 6:00pm -10:00pm
For more information or reservations, please 
contact: +86-22-5861 9999-8263

Afternoon Tea Time @ Hotel Indigo Tianjin Haihe

For your afternoon leisure, you can enjoy the elegant environment at Albert’s, while tasting fantastic 
food and surfing the Internet via wifi. Now only 78 
CNY you can choose selected cakes, snacks and 
cookies, tea, coffee or juice with fresh fruits. 
Time: 2:00-5:00 pm (Monday - Sunday)
Price: 78 CNY/person 
Venue: 2/F, Albert’s 
For more information or reservations, please 
contact: +86 22 8832 8888

Family Reunion
@ Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel Tianjin

Spend unforgettable moments with your family and 
friends with us for a Spring Festival family reunion by 
enjoying free soft drinks, local beers and wines.
Period: 18 February 2015 – 20 March 2015
Price: From 2388 CNY per table
Venue: Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel Tianjin
For more information, please calll: +86 22 2457 8888 
ext. 3260

Spa Package @ Hyatt Regency Tianjin East

Hyatt Regency Tianjin East’s YUE Spa is a refreshing 
wellness destination combining holistic Chinese healing 
with indulgent spa treatments. YUE Spa opens the 
door to optimal wellness, relaxation and beauty. The 
comprehensive treatment menu includes massage, 
body and facial treatments using deluxe skin products, 
complemented by Traditional Chinese Medicine ingredients 
and ancient Chinese Tui Na healing techniques.
Price: 900 CNY room/night
*Rates are subject to a 15% service charge.
For more information please call: + 86 22 2466 7251
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Friends and Football
By Ben Hoskins

It’s a Tuesday night in December at the 
Heping Sports Stadium.  It’s cold, the 
wind is howling, and you’d be forgiven 

if  you didn’t find an outside activity 
appealing at this time of year. But for a 
select group of guys, there’s no place 
they’d rather be. If you like football and 
you like having a good time, then this is 
your place and these are your guys. And 
generally every Tuesday evening and 
Sunday afternoon throughout the year 
you’ll find Tianjin Laowai United taking on 

opponents all over the city, usually playing 
good football, but always having fun.  

Initially formed in 2004 as simply a way for 
a group of expats to get together and have 
a good time, in later years the club has 
become quite competitive, steadily raising 
the quality of their play to become the 
premier foreign team in Tianjin.  The team 
is led by Matthieu Pierazzi who serves as 
captain. Hailing from France, Pierazzi has 
been a part of the team since 2007 and 
served as captain for the past five years. 

He says from year to year there is usually 
some fluctuation as team members come 
and go, but that the fun always lasts and 
memories are always made.  

T h e  t e a m  p l a y s  a  s t e a d y  d i e t  o f 
friendlies throughout the year, as well 
as participating in more established 
competitions on a fairly regular basis. A 
yearly tradition is taking part in the annual 
African Cup in April, pitting together the 
best foreign amateur teams in the area. 
Pierazzi counts the two African Cup titles 

13Dec 2014

现在，在天津的各个地方我们都可以随处看见外国人，身处异乡的他们生活在这里应该也很不容易。足球让他们聚
集到了一起，虽然他们的年龄不一样，身份也不一样，但是在足球场上，他们找到了共同点，意识到虽然他们来自
不同的背景，但他们真的很相似。在这里，他们可以了解彼此的文化，每个人都可以变成好朋友。

in 2009 and 2014 as some of his most 
memorable moments with the team, 
along with the accompanying post-match 
parties!  In addition, this past year saw the 
formation of the Jin Chao Tianjin Amateur 
Football League, a six week competition 
in early fall bringing together the best 
amateur teams in the area and sponsored 
by a local advertising agency and Tianjin 
TV5. As the lone foreign team, Laowai 
United placed 3rd in the tournament 
eventually won by a team of former 
Chinese professional players sponsored 
by Shell. Furthermore a budding rivalry 
has developed with Binhai International 
Football Club, with Laowai United claiming 
bragging rights with a string of recent 
victories.  

But while the competition on the field has 
gotten stronger and the level of play has 
increased, Tianjin Laowai United is not just 
about football. Team member Eelco van 
Kuilenburg says, “The games are fun, but 
parties and good fun are what lasts. This 
is our thing, our social thing. And it’s nice 
to be with people who understand you.”  
The amazing thing about a statement like 
this is that the players for Tianjin Laowai 
United could hardly be said to be anything 
alike. For a recent tournament they fielded 
a roster of 23 people composing of 16 
different nationalities, ranging from 17 to 
40 years old. There are students and there 
are others that work, yet it is by the bond 
of football that they find common ground, 
realizing that while they come from many 
backgrounds, they are really quite alike.  

Players noted that the team was a fantastic 
opportunity to bring together so many 
different people, providing a chance to 
learn about other cultures, both on the 
field and off.  And while styles of play may 
differ amongst everyone, they make it 
work. Actually, they not only make it work, 
but they thrive and everyone becomes 
good friends, and you can always find 
them at a local bar on Sunday afternoons 
after a game.

2015 should be another fun year for Laowai 
United. They again plan to participate in 
various competitions throughout the year, 
as well as continually looking for matches 
with high level opponents possibly in 
Beijing or Shanghai.  Then there are of 
course the weekly friendlies on Tuesdays 
and Sundays throughout the year. Their 
home field at 43 Middle School on Anshan 
Xi Dao is undergoing some renovation so 
they are in a bit of transition having to play 
games all over the city, but they hope to 
find a more permanent location in the near 
future.  The Ritz-Carlton Tianjin sponsored 
the team this past year, and the team will 
continue to be on the lookout for more 
supporters throughout the community.  As 
the team enters its second decade here in 
Tianjin good things are in store, so if you 
enjoy football and friendship then Tianjin 
Laowai United just might be a place you 
can call home.  

For more information on Tianjin Laowai 
United, contact team captain Matthieu 
Pierazzi at laowaiunited@hotmail.fr.com or 
130 7208 8310.

13Jan 2015
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随着中国逐步进入老龄化社会，年龄间的矛盾和代沟也愈发明显，经常有年轻人抱怨与自家长辈无法

沟通，也有不少长者埋怨年轻人不懂事。长辈思考的是惯例，晚辈思考的是创新，恰恰是长辈和晚辈

的完美结合才可以更好的理解掌握事物，古今皆不乏忘年之交。本期我们的编辑就从一些实例上带大

家了解下这种不同年龄间的冲突，也希望我们都能站在彼此的角度多替他人着想，毕竟，谁都曾年轻

过，谁也都将老去。

It  w a s  a  m u n d a n e  S u n d a y 
afternoon in a typical northern 
Chinese industrial city.  Traffic 

was flowing back and forth and 
a mass of people sat on a public 
bus and all was proceeding as 
normal.  An elderly man stepped 
on the bus and he had certain 
expectations.  His assumption 
was that he would be offered a 
seat and he could continue on his 
journey in peace.  He did, after 
all, do the same all these years, 
selflessly giving up his seat to 
those that have gone before him, 
and now he expected this current 
generation of youth to give him 
his just rewards.  A Chinese culture 
guided by a Confucian ethic that 
honors and respects its elders 
dictates this is how things work.  
Or is it?  
This man’s expectations were 
not met, and a typical afternoon 
bus ride in Baoding, a northern 
Hebei city near Beijing, became 
national news.  While versions of 
the story differ on what exactly 
happened while on the bus, what 
happened next is clear: the man 
got off and proceeded to stand 
in front of the bus, blocking it 
for two hours, shouting, “no one 

leaves”, and creating 
massive congestion.  
Eyewitnesses say the 
man and a woman 
traveling with him 
were, in fact, offered 
seats,  but that they 
r e f u s e d ,  o s t e n s i b l y 
because the seats were not 
good ones.  Assuming the 
elderly couple wanted to stand, 
no other seats were offered.  But 
the woman traveling with the 
man was quoted by an eyewitness 
as saying, “College students these 
days have no character, not a 
single one of them gave up their 
seats for us”.
The incident is not the first of its 
kind and it highlights a growing 
generational divide between 
young and old.  The elderly have 
assumptions that guide them, and 
when these assumptions are not 
met by reality conflict can possibly 
ensue. China’s Confucian concepts 
of filial piety have shaped Chinese 
worldviews for centuries.  You give 
up your seat for the elderly, you 
take care of your parents in old 
age, you glean wisdom from those 
with experience.  And while we 
can call it a sense of entitlement, 

or simply expecting the norm, the 
older generation has expectations 
of the young, whether it’s a seat 
on a bus or the assumption you 
won’t be tossed into a nursing 
home in old age.  The comments 
of the older woman also testify 
to the fact that many of the older 
generation feel that this current 
generation of youth are lazy, 
spoiled, and probably need to 

chiku, eat a little bitterness and 
endure a little hardship.  They 
didn’t experience the trials of 
their elders, and lack the manners 
expected of  a  good Chinese 
youth.  And the older generation 
has a point, as one can’t help but 
notice on a Tianjin subway young 
men and women sitting down, 
every head staring down at a cell 
phone while pregnant women 
and elderly with groceries stand 
up.  Although this is likely more a 
product of the di tou zu (literally 
“head down people”) engrossed 
in the fascinating entertainment 
of their mobile devices and simply 
failing to notice, rather than a 
conscious decision to keep the 
needy from sitting.
While the elderly bemoan the fact 

By Steve Rager

14 Jan 2015
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t h a t  t o d a y ’s 
young people have no character, 
this generation of youth are in 
no mood to concede. In fact, 
comments on an article about 
the Baoding bus incident are 
decidedly against the old couple.  
With remarks like, “elderly people 
have already become a public 
nuisance” and “some elder ly 
people do in fact exploit their 
old age”, we probably shouldn’t 
expect a sudden resurgence in 
respect for elders anytime soon.  
To some degree, their points may 
be conceded. This author recently 
witnessed a seemingly perfectly 
healthy couple in their 50s cut in 
line at the train station claiming 
to be in a hurry, only to purchase 
tickets for a train that left later. 
Nearly every person waiting in 
line was younger, and so felt 
obliged to allow this couple to 
take advantage of them.  

One wonders when and how 
this tide turned. Part of it may 
be simple economics. China’s 
population is aging significantly 
thanks to the one-child policy.  
There is and will  continue to 
be a large retired segment of 
the population that needs to 
be supported. Over 300 million 
Chinese are expected to be over 
sixty by 2030, and the burden for 
this will fall on today’s current 
workforce. In what is known as 
the 4-2-1 problem, in which one 
individual may be responsible 
for caring for two parents and 
possibly even four grandparents, 
today’s youth have a very large 
burden waiting for them in the 
future. It’s possible there is some 
bitterness for having to take 
on this burden, and resulting 
resentment toward the elderly 
has intensified, but this might be 

thinking too hard.  
Attitudes may have begun to shift 
with the Peng Yu incident back in 
2006.  When an elderly women fell 
getting off a bus, she was helped 
by a young man who she in turn 
sued for thousands of dollars.  
At least that’s how legend tells 
it.  The true facts of the story are 
likely murkier, but perception is 
reality, and this reality says all old 
people are out to exploit you.  
Or maybe that woman in Baoding 
was right, and the ease with which 
this current generation of youth 
have grown up have calloused 
them to the needs of  others 
around them.  An only child little 
emperor and empress syndrome 
has led to a culture full of selfish 
youth, unwilling to give up their 
seat on a bus to a man who had 
a simple expectation that he 
would be respected just enough 
to be able to sit  down. As is 
often the case, the reality is likely 
somewhere in the middle. Both 
sides have valid points, and yet 
both are probably in the wrong.  
And such is human nature that 
we are prone to broad sweeping 
judgments, and so we should 
expect the conflict to go on. 
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A very Happy New Year to 
all  Tianjin Plus readers! 
I t  is time once again to 

crack open the champagne and 
celebrate in style as we prepare 
for another 12 months of exciting 
expat existence. With its economy 
growing at breakneck speed and 
a society that is rapidly changing 
before  our  eyes,  there  i s  no 
doubt that China will be a great 

place to spend the next twelve 
months of your life. Just as it has 
in recent years, Tianjin will be 
at the forefront of the country’s 
development and thus it will be 
an exciting place to be whichever 
way one looks at it.
Enjoy all the partying this holiday 
s e a s o n  b u t  d o n’ t  f o r g e t  t o 
make a few resolutions for the 
upcoming year as well. This could 

be anything from improving your 
personal health to mastering a 
brand new skill or getting a grip 
of your financial situation. Taking 
better care of yourself and your 
health is definitely a worthwhile 
objec t ive  dur ing the  winter 
months. The lethal combination 
of smoggy air and ubiquitous 
viral infections are guaranteed 
to give our immune systems 

过去的一年里我们可以看到天津以及
中国的经济和社会在以惊人的速度增
长着。现在，2015年来了！正如过去
的一年，相信在2015年，我们依然可
以保持良好的经济增长和和谐的社会
气氛。在与身边的亲朋好友聚餐之余
也不要忘了为自己树立一个新的计划
来好好规划2015年，新年快乐！

Welcome to 2015!
By Andrew Smith

a rough ride. Savvy spenders 
can also use this shifting of the 
years  to  thei r  advantage by 
snapping up fantastic offers on 
gym memberships and health 
products.
Why not also make 2015 a better 
year for personal relationships 
and personal finance? Along with 
your health they are two of the 
most important ingredients of a 
happy existence. Living on the 
other side of the world makes it 
harder to keep in touch and relate 
to family and friends back home, 
but it doesn’t make it any less 
satisfying. It is also a great time to 
make a budget for the upcoming 
year. Do yourself a favour and 
resolve to have a firmer grip on 
your money and you will be very 
glad you did. After all, nothing is 
getting cheaper in China these 
days – especially travelling!
2014 was a great year for the city. 
The latter months in particular 
saw Tianjin elevating itself onto 
the world stage in spectacular 

fashion, with  everything from a 
world class tennis tournament 
and Mariah Carey concert to the 
World Economic Forum’s Summer 
Davos conference taking place 
right here. We also saw plenty of 
exciting new malls, restaurants, 
bars, luxury hotels and a coming 
to f ruit ion of  the wonder ful 
projects that have reinvigorated 
the Wudadao historical district. 
This year promises to be another 
exciting one for the city ’s 13 
mill ion or so residents.  For a 
start there are going to be new 
places opening up for day and 
night time fun. Just as it did last 
year, Tianjin will host a series of 
events throughout 2015. This 
includes the Aerosmart Summit 
T i a n j i n  2 0 1 5 ,  t h e  4 t h  C h i n a 
International Robotic Exhibition 
and the China Mining Congress & 
Expo. According to the regional 
government, this year will see 
an even bigger push to enhance 
Tianjin’s appeal to outside visitors. 
Hopefully this means more cool 
places to visit and more fun things 
to do springing up in the near 

future. Anyone who has looked 
out at the Tianjin skyline (on a 
clear day) will no doubt have 
seen the various skyscrapers 
and other construction projects 
that are currently on the go. The 
planned iconic Goldin Finance 
Tower 117, also known as the 
China 117 Tower, will continue its  
construction on pace for a 2016 
opening. This monster skyscraper 
is set to become one of the tallest 
structures on the planet. There is 
also a lot of construction going on 
with regards to the city’s transport 
systems – with new subway lines 
set to open this year. There is also 
a good chance of new domestic 
and international routes from the 
airport and cruise ship terminal 
starting this year as well.
A n d  w h o  k n o w s ,  i f  t h e 
government’s recently announced 
measures to tackle Tianjin’s ‘grey 
mist ’ actually work, our lungs 
might get some much needed 
respite this year! 

18 Jan 2015 19Jan 2015
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相信就算没有去过，你也肯定听过已经在天津开了
好多家分店的冰城串吧吧？这里不但有各种美味的
烤串，还有各种中国各地的美食。这里的饮料也非
常的全，啤酒、烈酒、葡萄酒，可以满足大家的各
种需要。而且冰城串吧给我们的感觉也非常的亲
民，它的价格很合理， 如果你想要和你的小伙伴们
小聚一下，这里绝对是一个好的选择！

Bulldog Coffee
Not Just Another

Coffee Shop
By Malaka Yattigala

A coffee shop that promises 
to,  “… re s c u e  yo u  f ro m 
hum drum cof fee  with 

rich, flavorful taste.” Quirky and 
colorful, it is not what you would 
expect to find in Tianjin. Once 
inside there may be a momentary 
pause as a newcomer reassesses 
those preconceived notions. 
This is not a dive, nor are there 
t h e  i m p e r s o n a l  w a r m  to n e s 
of  a modern café chain.  This 
is a comfortable and modern 
c o f f e e  s h o p  t h a t  w e l c o m e s 
further inspection with a touch 
of European characteristics. The 
current art on display is exotic 
and brings a sense of nature and 
culture into the space. Artwork 
and colours that remind you of the 
Mediterranean are also combined 
with several oriental artworks. 
The colours are turquoise, red and 
yellow and the menu is as varied 
as the décor. It has a modern but 
warm ambiance that is enhanced 
by the lovely woodwork around 
the bar. Even better, the quality 
coffee does not  equate to  a 

pretentious vibe. It’s a local coffee 
shop with good people who really 
like coffee and want to share 
the wealth and passion of coffee 
making. In addition to coffee, the 
cafe offers cookies, cheese cakes, 
marshmellows, and some light 
snacks. Its promise of flavorful 
coffee, with freshly baked coffee 
beans and coffee (from Ethiopia, 
Jamaica, Guatemala, Colombia 
and Brazil) both bring a clear 
sense of this shop’s dedication to 
authentic, environmentally and 
socially responsible products and 
the service is all smiles. 
Bulldog Coffee is a creation of 
two young people from Tianjin: 
Anthony and Fanny, a couple in 
love as much as they love coffee 
making. Their affinity towards 
bulldogs made them name the 
venture “Bulldog Coffee”. It is 
possible that the owners may be 
some of the nicest people you 
will ever meet. They are often 
around and it is clear in their 
attitude and the friendly banter 
that bubbles from the bar that 

they love making and serving 
coffee, as well as sharing a story 
or two. Though Bulldog Coffee 
is on the small side, it is nicely 
arranged to maximize space 
and even when busy, is seldom 
crowded. The inside can seat over 
twenty people and on nice days 
the outdoor patio area provides 
additional space. It is equipped 
with Wi-Fi and surprisingly an iron 
emitting air purifier to encourage 
a healthy environment.
Fo r  t h o s e  w h o  l o v e  a  g r e a t 
cappuccino, tr y the “Ice Drip 
Coffee”. It’s truly a treat. It takes 
eight hours to brew and the taste 
will differ on the temperature and 
the climate. The café knows how 
to do perfect, meringue-like micro 
foam and the espresso is worth 
tasting. For those cappuccino 
hounds who l ike  their  dr ink 
heavier on the foam, just ask for 
a “dry” or “drier” cappuccino. So 
drop in and have a cup of the 
young and passionate coffee 
maker’s freshly roasted and hand 
poured cup of coffee!

Cheese Cake with Chocolate 
Ordinary cheese cake becomes extraordinary at Qing Wang 
Fu. With imported pistachios from Spain and lemon crisp 
chocolate, this cheese cake has a wonderful combination in 
every slice. 

Spicy Mexican Beef Cheese Cake
Crispy pizza, spicy and wrapped with natural beef and a 
sweet, Mexican cheese, this dish is a delicious snack or meal.

Lemongrass Oxtail Casserole 
This dish is a perfect match of traditional Muslim oxtail with 
Southeast Asian style lemongrass. A heated sand pot brings 
out the freshness of the lemongrass aroma, which makes the 
oxtail taste that much more refreshing, and an ideal choice for 
winter. 

Double Rich Pizza
Double Rich Pizza is a perfect combination of pickled beef 
and chicken, and it’s unique taste is found nowhere else.  So 
come in and give it a try! 
For more information, 
Often Pizza: +86 22 2304 5797
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What is the best thing about where you come from?
That my family lives there and I’d be more comfortable 
living in South Korea being a citizen under the 
protection of the state.

How do you enjoy time in Tianjin?
I wanted to master the city looking around and hanging 
about for 4 years during my studies, but I’ve seen almost 
every place within the first few years here. Now I just 
feel a lack of curiosity, so at times I party with foreign 
friends when I need to celebrate any day for that matter.
I also like to go out alone, but I’m still trying to find 
something new in this vibrant city. 

Your opinion on the North Eastern “smog” as a 
means of making you a stronger person?
Well, no one likes it, but I’m still alive. Even though it’s 
a negative that’s what makes each place on earth so 

Avril HeeJung Chae

different. 

Tell us something personal that you would like to share with us?
It is a tough question, to share something personal! Cause then it’s not personal anymore. I’ll give you 
just one hint. In Korea we say you’re a woman who’s like an onion, the more you peal the more charming 
and interesting. So I guess the more you know me the more you will become enchanted with me.

Will you be living in China ten years from now, and if so/not how would you picture yourself in 
ten years?
I don’t know whether I will continue living in China. I am capable of adapting according to where there 
is an opportunity. I think that’s attitude most of us living here hold.
I’d like to work in a foreign company. Otherwise, if I go back to Korea, I would work in the public sector. 
But if I work in the private enterprise I’d rather be working in China. Of course it would be in the south of 
China (to avoid air pollution and the cold)! 

Is it true that you like American boys?
It doesn’t matter where they are from, but there must be a natural tendency. French are the most 
optimistic so I have a good impression through the French people I have met. Americans are there, too.

What is a similarity you see in Tianjin and your hometown?
The temperature, because it’s right next to my country. But it's totally different when it comes to air 
quality and wind.

What is the trump card you would pull out to convince your boyfriend to live in Tianjin?
No such thing. I don’t want to stop a person who wants to find his way in life. But I will respect another’s 
choices. If he chooses his own path, we have to wait and see what happens next.
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Angela says:
Long distance relationships work if you have the means to commit to it. It takes a 
whole lot more commitment than a standard relationship and constant emotional re-
enforcement to avoid any paranoia. If you are serious about the girl and have the time for a 
relationship then that's fine and understandable and it will be a long and exciting journey.

And the most important thing is when you feel that she is the one, she should feel the same  
and not to be considered to a free rider situation. If you work together you can definitely overcome 
the challenges brought by distance. A distance relationship will also lay a solid foundation for the life you will 
spend together after all. It will put your love to test and if succeeded she will become the soul mate of your life 
knowing that you are her No. 1 at all times which is quite important when it comes to men and love.

Life is not a fairy tale. It always surprises us with “changes”. So to make this work to its best potential, you 
should play well with your heart as well with your brain.

Daemon says: 
Having travelled around Thailand myself I can certainly see why one could fall madly in 

love with one of the local ladies. Although some of them do have rather large hands and 
peculiarly deep voices, the concentration of beautiful females in Bangkok’s nightlife area 
is staggering. In most other countries her place of work wouldn’t be as much of a factor, 

but I can understand in this case why you felt it to be worth mentioning. It might have 
been a good idea to clarify what kind of bar we are talking about here, but never mind. For 

the most part the bargirls over in Bangkok are very nice and genuinely eager to get to know 
foreign customers. Sadly they do have a bad reputation as serious long term partners though, so 

you should be extra cautious about diving straight into the deep end with her.

Regardless of who your partner is and where you found them, the long distance thing is usually not worth the 
hassle. Unless your ability to attract other girls back home is lacking for some reason, your best bet is to keep 
in touch with your holiday love interest – just in case you head back over there any time soon – but also keep 
looking for suitable candidates closer to home. Keeping a relationship going from afar involves far too much 
time, money, effort and more often than not, emotional turbulence.

不知大家有没有幻想过，当你旅游，置身异国的时候，突然遇见一个人，

时间地点刚刚好，你们就那样相爱了。很多人都想象过这美好的场景。本

次栏目的主人公就遇见了这样的爱情，但是让他烦恼的是他不知道这样突

如其来的爱情能不能长久，他们能不能坚持这么长距离的爱情，她是否值

得他信任。让我们看看天使与恶魔的建议吧。

Need a relationship advice? Email us at relationships@tianjinplus.com.

“Hi Angela and Daemon, I could really use some advice 

from you guys about a situation in my love life. A
 few 

months ago I went travelling around Thailand. During this 

time I met and ultimately fell in love with a wonderful 

woman who works at one of the bars in Bangkok. She says 

that she feels the same way and wants us to be toge
ther 

but at the same time I don’t know if I can trust her enough 

to have a long distance relationship. What do you suggest?”

- Johan
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More often than not, we are sometimes faced with a bad bite that might make us feel off kilter. The 
human chewing system is composed of parts that are intricately related such as the muscles, teeth 
and jaw joint among others. For the proper functioning of the teeth and maintenance of good 

health, all these parts must work together harmoniously.
One of the problems that we deal with most in our office is that of disharmony in these parts. A chewing 
system that works harmoniously means that there is no pain, the muscles are relaxed, the joint is stable and 
the teeth function in an environment that is protected. Our goal at Arrail International Dental Clinic is to 
make sure that we not only treat, but also prevent all dental problems.
Do you have any of these symptoms?
Some of the symptoms that can let you know if you have a bad bite or not are:
Tooth Problems:
Mild tooth pain 
Treatment of root canals due to the death of tooth nerves or severe tooth pain
Loss of teeth
Teeth that are sensitive to extreme temperatures

What is a Bad Bite?

你知道其实咬东西的过程远没有你想的那么简单吗？人类在咬食物的时候需要用上肌肉、牙齿、下颌关节⋯等等。
为了维护牙齿和身体消化系统的正常运作，所有这些部件必须和谐地一起完成这项“任务”。那么你到底有没有坏
的咬食习惯呢，让我们看看下面的介绍来了解更多关于这方面的问题吧！

Melting of the surface of the tooth
When your teeth look worn out
Te e t h  t h a t  a p p e a r  c h i p p e d, 
fractured or cracked
T i p p i n g ,  m i s a l i g n m e n t  a n d 
crowding of teeth
Muscle Problems:
Mild headaches and migraines
Muscle spasms
Trigger points which radiate pain 
to other muscles as well as teeth, 
ears, eyes and neck 
M u s c l e s  t h a t  a r e  s o r e  a n d 
get easi ly fatigued ( jaws are 
constantly tired)
NOTE CAREFULLY:  Whenever 
you experience severe pain, you 
should contact a doctor f irst 
before taking any action. This 
team of doctors could include 
physicians, dental specialists, 
dentists, physician specialists, 
chiropractors and even physical 
therapists.
Bone Problems:
The gum tissue around the teeth 
recedes
Bone support around the teeth 
becomes weak
Horizontal bone loss around the 
front and the back teeth
Joint Problems:
You experience a pain that feels 
like an ear ache due to jaw joint 

pain.
Locking, grinding, clicking and 
popping of the jaws
Melt down of joint surfaces
The protective disc deteriorates
Nerve Problems:
Loss of dental sensory perception 
and radiating pains throughout 
the teeth, head, neck and upper 
shoulders.
(Note: If the radiating pain is to 
the left jaw and the left arm, this 
could be the sign of an impending 
heart attack)
Functional and Cosmetic 
Problems:
Teeth disappearing behind the 
lips (a collapsed bite)
D e e p e n i n g  o f  w r i n k l e s  ( a 
collapsed lower face)
Sore and wet spots on the corners 
of the mouth (a drooping smile)
The lips become thin and lack 
fullness
Problems in swallowing
What do you do if you have 
some of these problems?
Bad bite problems can be quite 
difficult to solve. A diagnosis is 
therefore necessary prior to any 
dental treatment. The advantage 
of a diagnosis is that it enables 
the identification of the cause of 
the problem. Once the problem is 
identified, it becomes very easy to 
treat the problem.
T h e  o t h e r  a d v a n t a g e  o f  a 
diagnosis is that it will help in the 
separation of dental problems 
from medical problems. If the 
problem is identified as a medical 
one, a doctor will have to step 
in. However, if the problem is a 
dental problem, then the dentist 
can fix it.
The Biological Dental Model
You may wonder how a bad bite 
is related to muscle pain, jaw 

problems and headaches.  In 
order to explain this, it is better 
to understand what a good bite 
is first.
The biting position is dominated 
and control led by the teeth. 
Because of this good bite, the 
teeth will function properly and 
there wil l  be no pain on the 
muscles or jaw joints. Problems 
such as tooth-wear, bone loss and 
gum recession are all non-existent 
in a good bite. This is called the 
Biological Dental Model. The basis 
of this is health and not disease.
However, for most of us who do 
not have good bites, the problem 
is so minor that it does not disrupt 
our normal health and dental 
activities. This is enough proof 
that the body has the ability to 
adapt to almost any adverse 
circumstances. However, there are 
people who suffer greatly from 
bad bites. The good news is that 
there is a way in which bad bites 
can be solved.
Dental treatments for bad bite.
The first step is by diagnosis. 
Once the cause of the problem is 
discovered, treating it becomes 
m u c h  e a s i e r.  T h e  d i a g n o s i s 
involves gathering of information 
and organizing this information to 
establish what caused this problem 
and where the problem is.
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The Diagnostic Process.
Bad bites bring about unnatural 
and destructive forces to the 
teeth, jaw joints, jawbones and 
muscles. Some of the problems 
that are associated with bad bites 
are the same ones that bring 
about tooth decay. 

STEPS IN THE DIAGNOSTIC 
PROCESS.
Phase 1A: Jaw Joint 
Stabilization
The first phase is called Jaw Joint 
Stabilization. bad bites make the 
jaw joints unstable. Jaw Joint 
Stabilization is the process by 
which the joints are protected 
from damage and injury that 
may be caused by bad bites. A 
custom made and removable 
jaw stabilizing splint is made to 
stabilize the jaw. This is usually 
made to fit over the teeth in the 
upper jaw. It is usually made of 
plastic material. The goal is usually 
to make it as small as possible 
for the sake of comfort as well as 
social acceptability. It is necessary 
to wear this so as to protect 
the jaw joints and the teeth. No 
permanent changes to the teeth 
or bite are made.

The goals of joint stabilization 
are:
Stabilize the joints in a natural and 
comfortable position so that they 
are not strained
Reduces headaches as well as pain 
to the jaws and muscles
Lessen unnatural stress on the 
joints and the teeth
Reduce the strain of the bone and 
gums of the teeth
Allow the neuromuscular system 
to reprogram into a natural and 
comfortable resting position
This  process  nor mal ly  takes 
between one and three months of 
wearing the splint. It is important 
that this splint is not intended 
as a long term and permanent 
solution. Once the goals of joint 
stabil ization have been met, 
phase 1B begins.
Phase 1B: The Diagnosis
During this phase the causes of 
bad bites can be discovered. When 
the jaws have been stabilized 
Axis Tracing is done. It involves 
making impressions of the upper 
and lower teeth, recording the 
jaw relationship by taking a series 
of bites and placing recording 
instruments on the lower jaw so 
as to trace the arc of closure and 
record the axis point. This usually 
takes around ninety minutes. Such 
things as dental photographs, a 
3D scan and X-rays can establish 
t h e  p o i n t s  o f  s t r e n g t h  a n d 
weakness.
Phase 2: Dental Treatment
D u r i n g  t h e  d i a g n o s t i c 
consul tat ion ,  any  quest ions 
that you have on the treatment 
o p t i o n s  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e i r 
consequences are discussed. It is 
highly advisable that people who 
are close to you be present at the 
consultation stage. The treatment 
procedure used at this stage will 
be a combination of the following 

procedures:
Reductive Coronplasty:  This 
involves reshaping the biting 
surfaces of the teeth so as to 
improve the bite.
Additive Coronoplasty: This is to 
enable the teeth to bite properly 
in partnership with their opposing 
teeth. The material used for this 
usually closely resembles the 
natural teeth in colour, strength 
and texture.
Porcelain crowns: Different 
types of porcelain crowns can be 
constructed to rebuild teeth that 
are badly worn out or decayed.
Removable full dentures and 
partial dentures: Removable 
prostheses may be chosen to 
replace all the teeth or many teeth 
in one or both arches.
Orthodontic treatment: This 
might be suggested so as to 
straighten teeth and align them 
so as to improve their functioning 
and longevity.
Orthognathic surgery: In other 
situations, if it is discovered that 
the jaws are out of alignment, 
e v e n  t h o u g h  t h i s  i s  a  r a r e 
recommendation, it might be 
the only way by which teeth that 
are highly misaligned can be 
corrected.
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天津惠灵顿国际学校一年一度的圣诞音乐会和小学圣诞演出举办的
也很圆满，演唱会包括传统的圣诞主题作品，如“O Come All Ye 
Faithful”，“Mary’s Boy Child”，也有很有趣的伴唱歌曲，如“ 
Santa Claus is coming to the town ”,  来庆祝所有人圣诞快乐！

天津国际学校的小学冬季展举办的很成功，老师与同学们都很享受这个派对，演出
的高潮，圣诞老人出现了！他与在场的同学们一起唱歌跳舞，现场充满了乐趣！

Wellington College Tianjin-Annual Christmas 
Concert and Junior School Christmas Show

Just before the end of the term, Wellington College Tianjin hosted its annual Junior School Christmas Show 
and Christmas Concert at the Seldon Theatre.
The two show stopping events were performed by students from pre-nursery all the way to Year 13 and after 
a busy week of rehearsals the final stage performances were just amazing.
The concert programme included not only the traditional Christmas-themed pieces, such as "O Come All 
Ye Faithful", "Mary’s Boy Child", "Alleluja", but also fun sing-along songs, such as "Santa Claus is Coming to 
Town". A piano solo by Mimi in Year 3 with a rendition of "Beethoven Sonata in G major Opus 49 No 2. 1st 
Movement" and a piano accordion solo "Carmen Suite by Bizet" from senior student Maiwen, brought the 
festive concerts to a fitting end. Merry Christmas to all and we look forward to seeing you in 2015.

The International School of Tianjin (IST) 
Elementary Winter Show 

"Sound All Around Us" was absolutely delightful! The IST Elementary students were at their festive best, 
full of melodious cheer and fun and frolic! Thanks to Ms. Sue Barker, our music teacher and all the staff and 
students for presenting the audience with a super spectacle to enjoy! The show culminated in the finale, with 
Santa appearing on the scene joining in with songs and dancing! Happy Holidays, everyone!
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And it’s winter again.  Back to bundling up and 
keeping warm; rather depressing considering 
how we would much rather be wearing cute 

skater dresses, shorts and sandals basking in the 
warmth of the sun. For all those fashion forward 
debonair guys and stylish ladies out there the main 
concern in dressing for winter is making sure not 
to end up looking bulky. Be it for the important 
business meetings, date night or just a day out with 
friends, dressing during winter can be rather tricky. 
But dressing for winter need not be such a daunting 
task. Laying and doing so the smart way is the trick to 
looking chic and fashionable irrespective of the chilly, 
harsh weather outside. Layering is all about creating 
an outfit where you look good and at the same time 
feel comfortable and confident. It provides your style 
with a sense of freedom and adds variety to your 
wardrobe, and on the upside you needn't break the 
bank in doing so. If you’re a guy all it takes is a pair of 
decent shoes, a proper coat, and a stylish accessory 
like a watch... and "bravo!" –you're already making 
more effort than the majority of the male population. 
If you’re a girl a solid pair of boots, skinny jeans, bright 
colour coat, Cashmere sweater and a warm scarf can 
do wonders for your winter wardrobe.  Layering can be 
broken down to three main stages. Let’s delve into the 
specifics now shall we.

寒冷的冬季到来了，爱美的女人们面对着刺骨的寒风
也无可奈何，只好把自己裹得暖暖的。但是每当约会
之时或者是有重要会议等场合的时候，你会发现这样
的打扮相当棘手。其实聪明的你只要稍稍搭配一下可
便以穿出既美丽又不失温暖的衣服。下面让我们看看
作者的冬季穿衣搭配方法，希望通过这些方法，大家
可以保持女性的优雅与时尚。

Stage one: The innermost layer - Typically it would be the body warmers 
that we wear, so make sure they're made of soft, warm and comfortable 
fabrics. You can choose either natural fibres like cotton or synthetic fabrics 
such as nylon and polyester blends.
Stage two: The middle layer - Primarily responsible for providing heat 
to the body, wool, fleece and cotton are the best choices for wearing as 
the second layer. T-shirts, sweaters, trousers, and jeans all belong to the 
second layer.
Stage three: The top most or shell layer - Providing protection from the 
outside climate, the fabrics meant for the third layer are wool and polyester 
and nylon. Different styles of coats and windcheaters would be a good 
example of the third layer.
Layering is fun and your options could literally be unlimited.  Colour plays a 
very important role in layering, so always try and keep it simple and limited 
to one or two main colours in the theme. If you are unsure, go with neutrals. 
The subtle contrast works well too and that extra pop of colour keeps the 
outfit lively and interesting. Play around with fabrics, and always keep your 
hands, feet and head well protected. Try out different kinds of hats, mittens, 
ear muffs, gloves, shoes and boots, and invest in good quality scarves, and 
mufflers, as they can make or break a look. Try and colour coordinate these 
with the main outfit. Also invest in good quality and classic style coats – 
trench coats, blazers and leather jackets. These may be a bit expensive to 
begin with, however will be worth the money as they are timeless and of 
multi-seasonal use. If the whole outfit is formal and conservative, try and 
stick to conservative colours. For a more casual and lively look, opt for 

colourful scarves, mufflers and coats. Be creative by draping them around your neck in refreshing ways.
Hopefully this gets you all geared up to look stunning, elegant and trendy irrespective of the slightly challenging 
weather outside. Until next time keep staying classy and fabulous.

Weathering winter!
By Oshani Silva 
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2015 Sports Year Preview

Confederations Cup to be held in Russia, a pre-cursor to the 2018 World Cup.  The obvious question is, “When 
did Australia become a part of Asia?” In 2007, at least according to FIFA and the Asian Football Confederation.  
Geographic tricks aside, the Asian Cup generally produces the usual suspects as champions, and Japan will 
look to defend the title they won in Qatar in 2011.
Australia will remain on the world stage as it hosts the ICC Cricket World Cup in February and March, along 
with co-hosts, New Zealand. 14 countries will compete in 14 different venues across the two countries with 
the final being held in Melbourne. India will return as champions, having won the 2011 tournament after 
defeating Sri Lanka on its home soil, and Afghanistan is celebrating its first foray into the World Cup.  Day two 
of the tournament provides a high-profile match between fierce rivals India and Pakistan, with tickets having 
sold out within minutes of going on sale.  
The biggest event to come to the Chinese mainland this year will be the World Athletics Championships in 
August.  This will be the highest profile event to take place at the National Stadium, also known as the Bird’s 
Nest, since the memorable 2008 Olympics.  The most indelible moment from that summer is Usain Bolt’s 
world record 100 meter performance, and the 28-year old will return seven years older, looking to make 
history again.  
There are plenty of other big events to keep sports fans’ attention 
in the coming year.  Fans of rugby are gearing up for World Cup 
2015 to be held in the fall in England, where top-ranked New 
Zealand will hope to defend the title they won on their home turf 
in 2011.  In addition, there are the usual yearly championships to 
be decided.  American football will crown a champion in Phoenix 
on 1 February, the UEFA Champions League final will be in Berlin 
in early June, and the NBA playoffs will offer exciting basketball 
throughout May and June.  Champions will be crowned, moments 
will be made, and supporters hopes will be dashed and fulfilled.  
Just another year in sports!  

Last month we took a look back 
at the 2014 year in sports and 
r e f l e c t e d  o n  t h e  n u m e r o u s 

memorable moments that happened 
during the year. As the new year is 
upon us it’s time to take a peek at what 
memorable moments may await us in 
the 2015 sports year. On the surface this 
year seems to lack that singular event to 
draw the world’s attention, as it’s not an 
Olympic year and it’s not a FIFA World 
Cup year. But that doesn’t mean there 
aren’t plenty of big events that await us 
in the next twelve months, so let’s take a look at what’s upcoming this year.
Australia is in for a doozy of a year, with two significant events down under in 
the early part of the year.  The first gets started in early January, as the AFC Asian 
Cup kicks off 9 January.  This once every four years event will crown the Asian 
football champion and determine the continent’s representative to the 2017 FIFA 

回顾2014年，我们可以发现这一年有许多让我们难忘的体育赛事。随着新年的来临相信
大家都好奇2015年我们会有什么有趣的体坛比赛。从表面上看，或许2015年没有2014年
那么精彩，因为它既不是一个奥运年，也不是一个世界杯年。但是，这并不意味着2015
年没有什么值得我们去期待的体育赛事，下面就让我们看看作者为我们列出的未来的体坛
时间表吧！

2015 Sports Year Preview
By Steve Rager
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How to Master Time Management
By Tracy Hall

如何管理好自己的时间并有效地进行工作和生活是每个人都在努力学习的，时间管理方法并不是要把所有事情
做完，而是更有效的运用时间。高效的时间管理可以让企业提高工作效率，减少管理成本，在规定时间内完成
超额的任务。要想能够真正地了解时间并且管理“时间”，我们有必要对时间的本质有深刻的认识，本期我们
就要看看究竟有哪些方法能够帮助我们更好的安排工作和生活。

• The six Ps. As the old saying known as ‘the six Ps’ goes: Proper prior preparation prevents poor 
performance. Preparing your list of essential tasks at least one day in advance will make a huge 
difference to your life. Make a habit of producing a ‘to do’ list every evening for the following day. This 
will put your mind at ease and in turn you will benefit from more sleep because you have less to worry 
about the following day.

• Scheduling your time. It is well known that feeling in charge of your life is one of the key ingredients 
of a happy existence. Planning your days, weeks, months or even years in advance with greater detail 
gives you a sense of direction and makes you feel more in control of your own destiny. 

• Get an early start. One thing that the vast majority of successful people in every field manages to 
get right most of the time is getting to bed at a reasonable hour and getting up early. When you get up 
before everyone else you have the advantage of being in more tranquil surroundings and not having 
to rush your breakfast, shower, morning workout routine or commuting to work. This will reduce stress 
levels and make you feel happier throughout the working day.

• Improve your general organisational skills. Some studies suggest that up to 30% of the average 
person’s working life is spent looking for misplaced or badly placed items. Making sure that things are 
in the right place, your desk is tidy and your computer’s hard drive is not clogged up with garbage will 
save you a considerable amount of time over the course of your life. Getting into the habit of being well 
organised will tremendously improve your efficiency. 

• Plan to do your best work during your prime time. Everyone has a certain time or environment in 
which they are at their most productive. For most people this is in the mid-late morning when they’ve 
got settled into their work environment, checked their emails and given their morning coffee time to 
take effect. However, there are some afternoon and night time people. Whatever your prime time is, 
be sure to take advantage of your internal body clock by scheduling the most important and mentally 
taxing tasks during your most productive hours.

• Utilise travelling time. The amount of time people spent in taxis, trains and planes getting to work 
or going on business trips is one thing, but the amount of travel time that is wasted by listening to 
music or playing games on the phone makes for even more lost productivity. Make sure you use the 
long commutes to plough through some tasks that would otherwise be done at home or at work. This 
will buy you more time later in the week to dedicate to new projects. Alternatively, if you like to listen 
to something whilst travelling then try switching from music to audiobooks that cover something that 
expands your knowledge of the industry you work in.

Managing time effectively is something that very few people get right. For those who do plan their 
days, weeks and months better the results are astonishing. Spending just 30 minutes of each day 
planning and thinking about what needs to be done then noting them down will dramatically 

improve one’s overall efficiency. This means more happiness, more money and more success – both at 
work and in your personal life. Here are six tips that are guaranteed to put you on the right path towards 
excellent time management:
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新年已经来临，那么2015年的第一个月份都有
什么样的节日呢。元旦便是一年开始的第一个节
日，这一天大家应该与家里人一起度过这美好的

New Year’s Day (January 1)
As 2015 begins, it’s time to get together with 
family and friends to celebrate the previous 
year and to voice your resolutions for the 
coming 12 months. Interestingly, this day 
is regarded as the world’s most universally 
celebrated and recognised public holiday. In 
most nations you can be sure to observe grand 
firework displays and plenty of festive fun on 
the first day of the year.

时间，还有对于我们不是很熟悉的成人之日，在这一天日本所有符合条件的人会被邀请到当地政府，举行一个特殊
的仪式。还有马丁·路德·金纪念日，来纪念这位伟大的演讲家⋯下面让我们看看作者的详细介绍吧。

Coming of Age Day (January 13)
Every year Japan marks the second Monday of January 
with a celebration of the country’s recently turned 20 year 
olds, the reason being that the Japanese consider this to 
be the age at which one reaches adulthood. It is such an 
important event that all eligible people are invited to a 
special ceremony held by the local government in which 
they sit through hours of speeches on how to be a good 
adult and an outstanding citizen.

Sinulog Festival (January 18)
Sinulog Festival commemorates the Filipino 
people's pagan origin, and their acceptance 
of Roman Catholicism, thus the celebration 
includes a fluvial parade that starts at dawn, a 
street parade that happens all day long with 
participants in bright coloured costumes 
dancing to the rhythm of drums, trumpets 
and native gongs, concerts happening in big 
malls and famous establishments around 
the city, and so many more fun activities. In 
recent years, the festival has been promoted 
as a tourist attraction, with a contest featuring 
contingents from various parts of the country 
flaunting their colourful costumes and 
graceful dances to wow the audience and the 
judges. The Sinulog Contest is usually held in 
the Cebu City Sports Complex.

By Tracy Hall

Martin Luther King Jr. Day (January 20)
On the third Monday of each January, around the time 
of this cultural icon’s birthday (15th), the United States 
commemorates one it’s most treasured heroes. It is a day 
when people of all races and ethnic groups contemplate 
the legacy of the great Martin Luther King Jr., the man 
now most famous for his eternally resonant catch phrase: 
“I have a dream…”. The message of freedom and equality 
for people – regardless of their ethnicity, gender, sexual 
orientation, etc – is one that resonates just as much today 
as it did all those years ago. 
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Tianjin Saixiang Hotel Christmas Lighting Ceremony

5 December 2014, Tianjin Saixiang Hotel launched the Christmas Lighting Ceremony at the Yun 
Lobby Lounge.  The 
Christmas Lighting 
Ceremony this year 
was quite different 
from past edit ions, 
and they presented 
their Rainbow Pocket 
Pr o j e c t ,  a n d  a l l  o f 
u s  l e a r n t  t h e  b e s t 
of  giving back and 
helping others. 

Pan Pacific Tianjin Celebrates Festive Cheer

Pan Pacific Tianjin connected with the community 
and the Tianjin Ruhui Special Education for Autistic 
Children with their Christmas lighting ceremony held 
on 8 December 2014. The 319-unit hotel and serviced 
suites property introduced a week-long sale of Christmas 
edition macaroons and auction of the children’s drawings 
to raise funds for these children.
In addition, attendees of the Christmas lighting ceremony 
had a sneak preview of the extensive Christmas Eve 
dinner buffet at the hotel’s all-day-dining restaurant, 
Pacifica. Highlights included a dish of Boston Lobster, 
traditionally Baked Turkey with Cranberry Sauce, 
succulent Wellington Beef, Australian Lamb Racks as well 
as a widespread dessert counter and candy bar featuring 
Christmas puddings, freshly baked Apple Strudels, Yule 
Log Cakes and a pink Strawberry Chocolate Fountain.

Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony and Charity Dinner 
at Renaissance Tianjin TEDA Hotel 2014

The Renaissance Tianjin TEDA Hotel welcomed the holiday season with their 10th Annual Christmas 
Ceremony, announcing the beginning of its Christmas and New Year Celebrations. 
Hotel management and more than 50 guests celebrated the yuletide season with Gluehwein, Hot 
Chocolate, Turkeys and Holiday Desserts. 
The event included speeches by the management team, Mr. Rain Zhang and Mr.Cliff Chow, and 
concluded when they lit the Christmas tree together. There were songs sung by a Children’s Choir and 

Santa Claus made an appearance carrying gifts 
to the children to commemorate the start of the 
Christmas season.
Over the past 10 years, Renaissance Tianjin TEDA 
Hotel has been dedicated to giving back to our 
community through various charity activities. This 
year the hotel collected 50 CNY per guest at the 
dinner buffet, donating the proceedings to the 
Yao foundation. 
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Wanda Vista Tianjin Holds Christmas Lighting Charity 
Ceremony 2014 

On 5 December 2014, a grand lighting ceremony was held at 
Wanda Vista Tianjin, and about 150 guests including clients 
and media witnessed the splendid ceremony. The hotel 
provided wines and exquisite refreshments for guests of the 
ceremony and those staying at the hotel, the Wanda Vista 
Tianjin choir dressed in red and performed Christmas carols. 
In addition to the festive atmosphere, Wanda Vista Tianjin 
Hotel held a charity sale of Christmas cookie bag presents 
and collected money for the Wanda Children’s Foundation 
and Tianjin Children Welfare. 
General Manager, Mr. Maged Louis, said, “ We spent a lovely 
night with our guests at this year’s lighting ceremony, 
collected money for the Wanda Children’s Foundation and 
Tianjin Children Welfare, and brought warm gifts to children 
in need.” 

Christmas Tree Lighting Christmas Tree Lighting
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Perfect Ending for the First 
Hopeland 2014 Christmas Party

The Hopeland 2014 Christmas Party was a great success at the Bruno Theater, Meijiang Campus, as 
almost 300 parents and guests were present.
During the event, many classical dances, songs and dramas were performed by teachers and kids, 
such as "Santa Claus Is Coming to Town", "Merry Christmas Everyone", "Sweet Dream", and "Love on 
Christmas Eve". There was also a warm and moving family program, "Little Tree", put on by fathers and 
their kids.
The three Hopeland Christmas parties themed “Love and Joy” brought brilliant performances for 
almost 1000 guests and parents. For more details visit the Hopeland website www.hik.cn
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The First Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony of Hyatt 
Regency Tianjin East

Hyatt Regency Tianjin East held its first Christmas Tree Lighting 
Ceremony on 5 December 2014, with more than 100 guests 
gathering in the lobby to celebrate the coming of the holiday 
season.
A Christmas choir welcomed guests with a wonderful rendition 
of “Jingle Bells”, while the executive chef and the hotel’s culinary 
team tailor made the food for the cocktail reception in the Lobby 
Lounge. After an interactive Q&A game session, Mr Z. Du, Area 
Vice President of Hyatt Hotel Corporation and General Manager 
of Hyatt Regency Tianjin East, made a welcome speech and 
wished all the guests a nice evening and a merry Christmas. 
The ceremony came to an end with an anticipated lucky 
drawing, with over 30 guests receiving a prize. Lucky drawing 
prizes included complimentary room vouchers, dining vouchers 
and spa and fitness vouchers, all of which were in appreciation 
for the guests’ great support of the hotel. 

Shangri-La Hotel, Tianjin hosts its first Wedding Fair

Since Shangri-La Hotel Tianjin's opening on 8 August 2014, the hotel has hosted over 40 weddings, 
including the high-profiled celebrity wedding of Olympic gold-medalist gymnast, Mr. Chen Yi Bing. 

The hotel's first Wedding Fair, held on 30 November 2014 in the 
city's largest Grand Ballroom was a resounding success with over 
300 people in attendance. 
The fair was staged in two sessions; from 2 pm to 5 pm and again 
from 7.30 pm to 9.30 pm, with a red and gold theme throughout. 
The highlight of the evening was the wedding gown fashion 
show by nation-wide renowned designer, LaMoon Shanghai, who 
showcased 20 of the latest bridal designs and evening gowns. 
Couples who booked on the day of the Wedding Fair will stand 
to enjoy a 15% discount on their package, 30 complimentary 
Shangri-La wedding invitations, as well as receive an additional 
one-night stay in a Deluxe River View Room with two breakfasts. 
In addition, they will also stand to enjoy special benefits from the 
following sponsors: Beijing Special Wedding Designer, Flower 
Season, LikeFilm, Lighting.C, Candy Master, LaMoon Shanghai and 
King Kong.

Christmas Tree Lighting
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Bawarchi Indian Restaurant 芭瓦琪
印度餐厅 Authentic aromas of Indian 
spices. Great naan, curries, samosas and 
lamb. 11:00-14:00; 17:30-21:30. 
A: 3F, No. 69, bldg. B, Shang Gu Business 
Centre, Tianta Lu, Nankai District 南开区
天塔路上谷商业街B座69号3楼 
T: +86 22 2341 2786

Italian
Prego 意大利餐厅 Italian music, 
Italian olive oil, Italian wine and tasteful 
Italian ambience and along with dishes 
bursting with taste. 11:30-14:00; 18:00-
22:00. A: 3F, The Westin Tianjin, No. 101, 
Nanjing Lu, Heping District 和平区南京
路101号天津君隆威斯汀酒店3层 
T: +86 22 2389 0088

PASTA FRESCA DA SALVATORE
沙华多利意大利餐厅 The most fresh 
spaghetti and sauce, the best service 
provides you the most authentic 
Italian cuisine! 
A: No.22, Guangfu Road, ltalian Style 
Town, Hebei District 河北区意大利风情
街光复道22号
T: +86 22 2446 3101/ 3201
M: +86 186 2218 3134
E: yuanpeter@163.com

Venezia Club 威尼斯酒吧 Simply 
must try pastas, the garlic bread and 
the cheeses. 11:00-02:00. A: No. 48, 
Tianjin Italian Style Town, Ziyou Dao, 
Hebei District 河北区自由道意大利风
情街48号 
T: +86 22 8761 3413

Japanese
Benkay Japanese Dining 弁慶日本
料理餐厅 Offers the best and freshest 
delicacies as well as seasonal items 
direct from Japan. 11:30-14:00; 17:30-
22:00. A: 5F, Hotel Nikko Tianjin, No. 189, 
Nanjing Lu, Heping District 和平区南京
路189号天津日航酒店5层 
T: +86 22 8319 8888 ext. 3558

SóU 思创 Features contemporary 
Japanese and European cuisine and 
offers a spectacular view of the city 
skyline, creating an exquisite ambience 
for romantic dinners. 17:30-22:00. 
A: 49F, Tangla Hotel Tianjin, No.219 
Nanjing Road Heping District 和平区南
京路219号天津唐拉雅秀酒店49楼 
T: +86 22 2321 5888 ext. 5109

Xiangjiang Yupin Seafood Hot Pot 
香江御品 Offering healthy Hong Kong-
style Seafood Hotpot. A: Water Park 
Branch: 11:00-04:00. A-36, Shang Gu 
Business Centre, Shuishang Dong Lu, 
Nankai District 南开区水上东路上谷商
业中心A区36号 
T:+86 22 2341 0688

French
Riviera Restaurant 蔚蓝海法餐厅 
Refined brasserie with great furniture, 
china and glassware. 18:30-22:00. 
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin. No. 158, Zhang 
Zizhong Dao, Heping District 和平区张自
忠路158号天津瑞吉金融街酒店一层 
T: +86 22 5830 9962

La Seine 赛纳河法国餐厅 A very good 
French restaurant. Gourmet dishes and 
a great wine cellar. 11:30-14:30; 17:30-
21:30. A: No.50, Ziyou Dao, Hebei District. 
(Italian Style Town) 河北区自由道50号
(意大利风情街)
T: +86 22 2446 0388 
A: Binhai Sky Fashion Boulevard, No.2-
02, TEDA Fashion Square, Binhai New 
District. (Near the Decathlon movement 
supermarket) 滨海新区泰达时尚广场
滨海时尚天街2-02(迪卡侬运动超市旁)  
T: +86 22 5988 6665

Brasserie Flo Tianjin 福楼 Brasserie 
Flo is a real Parisian Brasserie serving 
authentic French cuisine. From seasonal 
recommendations to French oysters, 
Brasserie Flo provides an authentic 
Parisian dining experience. Wine cellar, 
imported seafood and private VIP room 
available. A: No.37, Guangfu Dao, Italian 
Style Town, Hebei District 河北区意大利
风情区光复道37号 
T: +86 22 2662 6688 
F: +86 22 2445 2625 

Indian
The Golden Fork Authentic Indian 
Restaurant 金叉子印度餐厅
A: Crossing of Qixiang Tai Lu and Diantai 
Dao, Heping District  和平区气象台路与
电台道交口(医科大学游泳馆对面)
T: +86 22 2335 7567
Contact (Chinese): 138 2167 9729 at Mr. 
Li 李经理 Contact (Foreigner): 150 2250 
5448 at Mohamed 默罕穆德

Tian Tai Xuan 天泰轩中餐厅 
Elegant interior includes a private 
elevator serving ten luxurious private 
dining rooms. The restaurant’s tasteful 
lighting, warm, organic tones and 
sophisticated décor work together to 
emphasize the magnificent subtlety of 
each item on the menu. A: 1st and 2nd 
Floor, The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin, No. 167 
Dagubei Road, Heping District, Tianjin 和
平区大沽北路167号天津丽思卡尔顿
酒店一楼和二楼
T: +86 22 5809 5098

Youth Restaurant 青年餐厅 
Home- style dishes and a good place 
for gathering with your friends. 11:30-
14:30; 17:30-21:30. A: 1F, bldg. 1, Jin Wan 
Plaza, Jiefang Bei Lu, Heping District 和平
区解放北路津湾广场2号1层 
T: +86 22 5836 8081

New Dynasty 天宾楼 A modern 
upscale Chinese restaurant with 
touches of Chinese elements. New 
Dynasty takes classic Cantonese cuisine 
and puts a modern twist on it while 
maintaining its authentic flavours. 
11:30-14:30; 17:00-22:00. 
A: 2F, Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview Hotel 
No.16 Binshui Road, Hexi District, Tianjin
河西区宾水道16号万丽天津宾馆2层
T: +86 22 5822 3388

Celestial Court Chinese Restaurant 
天宝阁中餐厅 Sheraton’s premier 
restaurant with traditional decor gives 
special care to each dish's detail and 
presentation. 11:30-14:00; 17:30-21:30. 
A: 2F, Main Building, Sheraton Hotel 
Tianjin, Zi Jin Shan Lu, Hexi District 河西区
紫金山路天津喜来登大酒店主楼2层 
T: +86 22 2731 3388 ext.1825/1826

Din Tai Fung 鼎泰丰 World-renowned 
dumpling restaurant, offering 
delectable fillings and great variety. 
11:30-14:40, 17:30-21:50. A: No. 18, the 
junction of Zi Jin Shan Lu and Binshui 
Dao, Hexi District 河西区宾水道与紫金
山路交口18号 
T: +86 22 2813 8138 
W: dintaifung.com.cn

Fu Quan Pavilion 赛象中餐厅福泉
阁  Fu Quan Pavilion offers cozy dining 
atmosphere, and characterised by 
Hangzhou dishes, consumption per 
person is about CNY 300. A: Saixiang 
Hotel, No. 8, Meiyuan Lu, Huayuan High-
tech Industrial Park, Nankai District 
南开区新技术产业园区华苑产业区梅
苑路8号赛象酒店内
T: +86 22 2376 8888

Bakeries & Desserts
Gang Gang Delicatessen 冈冈面包
房 Great bread and pastries, plus other 
stuff like cookies and sandwiches.
Very reasonable prices. A:103-104, 
Olympic Tower,Chengdu Dao,Heping 
District 和平区成都道126号奥林匹克
大厦1层103-104
T: +86 22 2334 5716

Mighty Deli (South Park Store)
A: No. 85-87, Shuishang Gongyuan 
West RD, Nankai, Tianjin (opposite to 
Nancuiping Park) 天津市南开区水上公
园西路85-87号南翠屏公园对面
T: +86 22 8783 9683
(Somerset Store)
A: 5F, Somerest Youyi, Pingjiang Dao, 
Hexi District 天津市河西区平江道盛捷
服务公寓5层
T: +86 22 2810 7747

Inasia Restaurant
(Olympic Stadium Store)
A: 4F, A·Hotel, Olympics Gym, Nankai 
District, Tianjin 天津市南开区水滴体育
馆A·Hotel四楼
T: +86 22 2382 1666/2233
(Somerset Store)
A: 5F, Somerest Youyi, Pingjiang Dao, 
Hexi District 天津市河西区平江道盛捷
服务公寓5层
T: +86 22 2810 7992

Chinese

Qing Wang Fu 庆王府 Qing Wang Fu 
was founded to provide a sophisticated 
venue where business people can 
meet, dine and relax in privacy and 
comfort. A: QWF, No. 55, Chongqing 
Road, Heping District 和平区重庆道55
号庆王府
T: +86 22 8713 5555

Qing Palace 青天轩 Offers distinctive 
Sichuan & modern Cantonese cuisine 
in a refined ambience. From home-
style dishes to royal cuisine. 11:30-14:30; 
18:00-22:30. A: 6F, Tangla Hotel Tianjin, 
No. 219, Nanjing Lu, Heping District 和平
区南京路219号天津唐拉雅秀酒店6楼 
T: +86 22 2321 5888 ext. 5106

Shui An 水岸中餐厅 Shui An takes 
its inspiration from the land and sea 
specialties of the city and re-imagines 
them for the sophisticated, global 
traveller. 11:30-14:00; 17:30-22:00. 
A: 2F, The Astor Hotel Tianjin, No. 33, 
Tai’er Zhuang Lu, Heping District 和平区
台儿庄路33号天津利顺德大饭店豪华
精选酒店2层 
T: +86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8920

Tao Li Chinese Restaurant 桃李
中餐厅 Renowned amongst Tianjin's 
discreet jetset as one of the territory's 
finest Chinese restaurants, seating 
a total of 132 people with 9 private 
rooms. 11:30-14:00; 17:30-22:00. A: 6F, 
Hotel Nikko Tianjin, No. 189, Nanjing Lu, 
Heping District 和平区南京路189号天
津日航酒店6层 
T: +86 22 8319 8888 ext. 3561
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Haru Haru Fashionable Restaurant 
通天阁新派料理 Great buffet with 
sushi, sashimi, noodles, and more. A la 
carte also available. 11:00-14:30; 17:00-
22:00. A: No. 126, Bldg. 18, Magnetic 
Plaza, Binshui Xi Dao 南开区宾水西道时
代奥城商业广场18号楼126号
T: +86 22 8378 8223

Seitaro 清太郎日本料理 One of 
Tianjin's best Japanese Restaurants 
which features a wide selection of 
regional specialties for lunch and 
dinner including a teppan and sushi 
counter. 11:30-14:30; 17:00-22:30. 
A: 2nd Floor, Sheraton Hotel Tianjin, Zi 
Jin Shan Lu, Hexi District 河西区紫金山
路喜来登大酒店2楼 
T: +86 22 2335 0909

福の家 Japanese Restaurant 福之家
日本料理店 The restaurant specialises 
in all the finest delicacies from Japan. 
A:  2F, Mimi Park, Dadao Area, Youyi Nan 
Lu, Hexi District (Opposite to Meijiang 
Convention Centre) 河西区友谊南路大
岛商业广场2楼(梅江会展中心对面)
 T: +86 22 5889 7478

Korean
Han Luo Yuan 韩罗苑 Offering Korean 
BBQ and other traditional Korean food.  
A: No. 2-36, Fengshui Yuan, Youyi Nan Lu, 
Hexi District  河西区友谊南路风水园
2-36号(珠江道口) 
T: +86 22 8838 9090
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Aulare 艾伊莎丽西餐厅 Where the 
flavours of Spain, Italy and Latin 
America are completely at home in 
China. Available for parties and events; 
business meetings and galas; takeout 
and catering, etc. Also, the foreign 
bartenders will bring you exotic and 
tantalizing drinks. Mon-Sun 09:00-23:00 
A: Magnetic Plaza, Building 6-140, 1 
Floor, Binshui Xi Dao, Nankai District 南
开区宾水西道 时代奥城商6-140，1层 
（体育馆对面）
T: +86 187 2229 0691 
W: tianjin@aulare.com

Texas BBQ Saloon 德克萨斯风味烧
烤西餐厅酒吧 A culinary revolution of 
epic proportions will change the city’s 
restaurant and social scene forever. 
There is also a superb range of delicious 
appetisers to choose from. A: Units 115 
and 128, Central Avenue, Building C7, 
Magnetic Plaza, Nankai District 南开区奥
城商业广场C7座115-128
T: +86 182 0258 9904 (English) 
     +86 182 0258 9924 (Chinese)

Fire House 浓舍 An international 
Steakhouse featuring a wood 
burning grill as the centerpiece of the 
restaurant. 11:30-14:00; 17:00-22:00. 
A: 1F, Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview Hotel 
16 Binshui Road, Hexi District 河西区宾
水道16号万丽天津宾馆1层 
T: +86 22 5822 3388

Terrace Café 燕园咖啡厅 A great 
location to have a very relaxed meal, 
in front of a wonderful garden.  06:00-
23:00. A: 1F, Sheraton Hotel Tianjin, Zi Jin 
Shan Lu, Hexi District 河西区紫金山路
天津喜来登大酒店1层 
T: +86 22 2731 3388

Mug German Restaurant Beer 
House 麦谷德餐啤酒坊 The menu 
offers a collection of four authentic 
German beers, specially imported 
from Germany, to provide the ultimate 
German experience! A: No. 1-115, 
Zonglv Garden, Zhujiang Dao, Hexi 
District (Face to the Fuli Bus Station)
河西区珠江道富力津门湖棕桐花园底
商1-115号(富丽津门湖公交站对面)
T: +86 22 8815 8577

Pizza

Often Pizza 俄风比萨餐厅
The best handmade pizza in Tianjin.
10:00–22:00 A: CaiFu Building, Wei Jin 
Road, Heping District 和平区卫津路与
鞍山道交口财富大厦底商
T: +86 2304 5765 2304 5797

Pizza Hut 必胜客 An old Tianjin 
favourite pizza shop providing delicious 
pizzas, open salad bar and Western 
food. 11:00-22:00. A: -1F, Robbinz 
Department Store, No. 128, Nanjing Lu, 
Heping District 和平区南京路128号乐
宾百货负1层 
T: +86 22 2716 8268 
W: pizzahut.com.cn

Pizza Hill 天津嘉喜来比萨 The Korean 
chain is known in Tianjin for its clean 
environment, great variety of products 
and polite staff. 11:00-21:30. A: Bldg. 
B, Magnetic Capital, Lingbin Lu, Nankai 
District 南开区凌宾路时代奥城商业广
场B区 
T: +86 22 2385 5025

Thai
Kudos Thai Restaurant & Lounge 
Bar 泰莛泰国餐厅 National cuisine of 
Thailand, which places emphasis on 
lightly prepared dishes with strong 
aromatic components. A: No. 39, 4F, 
North Block, No. 2-6, Joy City, Nanmen 
Wai Da Jie, Heping District 和平区南门
外大街2-6号大悦城北区4楼39号(南马
路口) 
T: +86 22 8728 8669  

YY Beer House 粤园泰餐厅 
The best Thai Restaurant offers the 
fantastic food and beer in Tianjin. 11:00-
24:00 (Behind International Building). 
A: No. 3, Aomen Lu, Heping District 和
平区澳门路3号（南京路国际大厦身
后） 
T: +86 138 2111 8292 (English, Japanese)

Promenade Restaurant 河岸国际
餐厅 Cultivated Mediterranean menu, 
an atmosphere reminiscent of a 
summer residence. 06:30-22:30. 
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin, No. 158, Zhang 
Zizhong Lu, Heping District 和平区张自
忠路158号天津瑞吉金融街酒店一层
T: +86 22 5830 9959

Zest 香溢 -全日餐厅 A heady mix 
of gastronomy and entertainment, 
drawing inspiration from the sensory 
feasts of Hong Kong’s open-air dining 
culture, the aromatic romance of Italian 
bistros and the elegant minimalism of 
Japanese delicacies. A: 1st Floor, The 
Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin, No. 167 Dagubei 
Road, Heping District, Tianjin 和平区大沽
北路167号天津丽思卡尔顿酒店一楼
T: +86 22 5809 5109

Hank's Sports Bar & Grill 汉克斯运
动酒吧 Offers traditional American 
favourites like burgers, steaks and 
pizzas in a cozy, laid back environment. 
11:00-23:00. A: Room 333, 6th Building,  
Jin Ao International Square,Wei Jin Nan 
Road, Hexi District 河西区卫津南路中石
油桥下万科金奥国际广场商业6号楼
333室(纪明家园)
T: +86 22 5966 5109

Café BLD 饕廊 BLD also offers buffets 
for each meal period with open 
kitchens that give the guest a feeling 
they are dining in the kitchen itself. 
06:00-24:00. A: 1F, Renaissance Tianjin 
Lakeview Hotel No.16 Binshui Dao, Hexi 
District, Tianjin河西区宾水道16号万丽
天津宾馆1层 
T: +86 22 5822 3388

Coffee Shops
Perfect Day Café 美天西餐咖啡 
A location favoured by many expats to 
hang out with friends and have a cup 
of American coffee. They also organise 
regular cultural activities. 10:30-00:00. 
A: 2F, Vanke City Garden, crossing of 
Xinxing Da Jie and Xikang Lu, Heping 
District 和平区新兴大街与西康路交口
万科都市花园二楼马赛公寓2A
T: +86 22 2783 7104

Starbucks Coffee 星巴克咖啡 
A haven to listen to the best American 
songs and enjoy coffee and tasty bites 
with friends. 
1) Sun-Thu 08:00-22:00, Fri-Sat 08:00-
23:00 A: 1F, Berth C1-2, Buidling No.1, No. 
18 by 1, Tai'an Dao 泰安道18号增1号三
号院一号楼C1-2铺位首层
T: +86 22 5832 5702
2) 09:00-24:00 A: No. 60-62, Ziyou Dao, 
New Italian Style Town 新意大利风情街
自由道60-62号
T: +86 22 2445 3185

Bistro Thonet 庭悦咖
啡 As the viewing café 
in Qing Wang Fu, Bistro 
Thonet gives you beautiful 
scenery with flourishing 
vegetation. It provides various Chinese 
and Western cuisine, business lunch 
and afternoon tea in both indoor and 
outdoor venues. 
A: No.55, Chongqing Dao, Heping 
District 和平区重庆道55号庆王府院内
T: +86 22 8713 5555, +86 22 5835 2555
W: qingwangfu.com

Harvest Book & Coffee 哈维斯特咖啡 
They have a great collection of muffins, 
scones and toasted bagels to go 
perfectly with their healthy smoothies. 
10:00-22:00. A: 4F, Cafeteria, Tianjin 
University of Technology, extended line 
of Hongqi Nan Lu(Huanwai),Nankai 
District 南开区红旗南路延长线天津理
工大学餐饮楼4楼(环外大学城)
T: +86 22 6021 5789

Tea Houses
Yang Lou Tea House 洋楼茶园 
Tea house in a villa where you can 
watch TV, search the internet and play 
mahjong. 09:30-02:00. A: The junction 
of Kunming Lu and Chongqing Dao, 
Heping District 和平区重庆道与昆明路
交口 
T: +86 22 2339 7244

PAULANER Tianjin 普拉那啤酒坊
Paulaner's only flagship store in Tianjin 
authorized by the headquarters in 
Munich, Germany. 10:30-24:00 Sun-Thu: 
10:30-02:00; Fri, Sat & Holidays
A: Venice Square, Italian Territory, No. 
429-431, Shengli Lu, Hebei District 河北
区胜利路429-431号意大利风情区威尼
斯广场
T: +86 22 2446 8192

Café@66 咖啡66 European brassiere 
with a twist, an all-day dining 
restaurant featuring both buffet and la 
carte menus. 06:00-23:00. A: 1F, Radisson 
Plaza Hotel Tianjin, No. 66, Xinkai Lu, 
Hedong District 河东区新开路66号天
津天诚丽笙世嘉酒店1层 
T: +86 22 2457 8888

Café Vista 美食汇全日餐厅 Café Vista 
redefines the standard of all-day dining 
service at international hotels.
A:1F, Wanda Vista Tianjin, 486 Bahao 
Road, Da Zhi Gu, Hedong District 河东区
大直沽八号路486号天津万达文华酒
店一层
T: +86 22 2462 6888

Brownie Bistro Bar 布朗尼西餐酒吧 
Affordable authentic western food and 
coffees, long islands, healthy juices and 
beautiful background music.11:00-02:00 
A: No.55, Music Street, Bawei Lu, Hedong 
District 河东区八纬路音乐街55号
T: +86 22 6089 3448 or 
     137 5202 0168 for maggie

Vietnamese
Nha Trang Authentic Vietnamese 
Cuisine 芽莊越式料理 A:  5F, Star Hall, 
Galaxy International Shopping Mall, No. 9, 
Leyuan Dao, Hexi District 河西区乐园道
9号银河国际购物中心星光厅5楼
T: +86 22 8388 7555

Mexican
TJ-Mex 墨西哥餐厅
A: 1F, Bldg. A3, Magnetic Plaza, Binshui Xi 
Dao, Nankai District 南开区宾水西道时
代奥城商业广场A3座1楼
T: +86 22 5811 3300

YY Craft Beer House (Craft Beer 1F& 
Thai Food 2F) 粤园泰餐厅 
11:00-24:00 (the intersection of Chengdu 
dao&Luoyang dao). A:  No. 1, Hunan 
lu, Wudadao Xiannongdayuan, Heping 
District 和平区五大道先农大院, 湖南
路1号, 粤园泰餐&精酿啤酒
T: +86 22 5835 2835 
+86 185 2225 5354 (English)

Western
Chateau 35 古堡35西餐厅 
Wonderfully renovated villa centrally 
located in the heart of Wu Da Dao. The 
food is scrumptious and reasonably 
priced. 11:00-24:00. A: opposite to 
No.79, Changde Dao, Heping District 
(near the crossroad of changed road and 
Kunming road) 和平区常德道79号对面
(久合里1号)
T: +86 22 2331 5678
W: chateau35.com

1863 Bistro & Terrace 1863别致西餐
厅&花园 Choose one of the traditional 
menus and enjoy what Puyi or Hoover 
had when they were guests at the 
hotel. 14:00-22:00. A: 1F, The Astor Hotel 
Tianjin, No. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, Heping 
District 和平区台儿庄路33号天津利顺
德大饭店豪华精选酒店1层 
T: +86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8918

Drei Kronen 1308 Brauhaus 
路德维格·1308 德餐啤酒坊 
The world’s oldest heritage brewery 
joins Tianjin’s growing segment of 
good international restaurants. You’re 
greeted by the stainless-steel brew 
tanks, featuring dark beer, wheat beer 
and lager. Till 0am. A: 1F-2F, bldg. 5, 
Jinwan Plaza, Jiefang Bei Lu, Heping 
District 和平区解放北路津湾广场5号
楼1-2层 
T: +86 22 2321 9199

Seasonal Tastes “知味”全日餐厅 
Offers guests an innovative 
combination of Asian and international 
cuisine. 00:06-10:00; 11:30-14:30; 17:30-
21:30. A: 1F, The Westin Tianjin, No. 101, 
Nanjing Lu, Heping District 和平区南京
路101号天津君隆威斯汀酒店1层 
T: +86 22 2389 0088
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Hospitals

Arrail Dental Tianjin International 
Building Clinic 瑞尔齿科
A: Rm 302, Tianjin International 
Building, No. 75 Nanjing Rd, Heping 
District 和平区南京路75号天津国际
大厦302室
T: +86 22 2331 6219/10/67
24Hr Emergency Line: 150 0221 9613
W: arrail-dental.com

Tianjin United Family Hospital 
天津和睦家医院 The first international-
standard foreign-funded hospital in 
Tianjin, offering authentic western-
style medical services. A: No.22 Tianxiao 
Yuan, Tanjiang Dao, Hexi District 河西区
潭江道天潇园22号
T: (Reception) +86 22 5856 8500
24 Hour Emergency: +86 22 5856 8555
W: ufh.com.cn

International SOS Tianjin and TEDA 
Clinics 天津国际 (SOS) 紧急救援诊所 
International SOS Tianjin and TEDA 
Clinics support International SOS 
members living and working in 
Tianjin and TEDA areas  and deliver 
integrated, quality, comprehensive 
medical care. Services span from 
family medicine to 24/7 emergency 
services. Languages spoken include; 
English, Chinese, French, Spanish, 
Japanese. International SOS is the 
world's leading medical and travel 
security services company, caring for 
clients across the globe, from more 
than 700 locations in 76 countries. 
Mon-Sat 09:00-18:00. 
A: 1F, Sheraton Hotel, Zi Jin Shan Lu, 
Hexi District 河西区紫金山路天津喜来
登大酒店公寓楼1层 
T: +86 22 2352 0143
A: 102-C2 MSD, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
Binhai Area 天津经济技术开发区第二
大街 泰达现代服务区C2座102室
T: +86 22 6537 7616

Violet Lounge 紫
A: Building C6-107-108, Magnetic Plaza, 
Nankai District 南开区时代奥城商业广
场C6-107-108; 
T: +86 22 2347 7699

Mama Mia 妈妈咪呀音乐酒吧 Release 
yourself with our music. Lead yourself 
with our culture. Embrace yourself with 
our style. A: No. 437, Shengli Lu, Italian 
Style Town, Hebei District 河北区意大利
风情区胜利路437号
T: +86 22 2445 9905

Churchill Wine & Cigar Bar 丘吉尔
红酒雪茄吧 Tianjin’s leading venue 
for connoisseurs. With its excellent 
array of wines and cigars, Churchill is 
the natural choice for an evening of 
timeless perfection.
A:1F, Wanda Vista Tianjin, 486 Bahao 
Road, Da Zhi Gu, Hedong District 河东区
大直沽八号路486号天津万达文华酒
店一层
T: +86 22 2462 6888

KTVs
Eastern Pearl 东方之珠KTV This 
KTV offers a wide assortment of 
entertainment and relaxation. You can 
sing, visit the buffet, play a game or go 
to the spa! 24 hours. A: No. 2, Guizhou 
Lu, Heping District 和平区贵州路2号 
T: +86 22 2781 6666

Holiday KTV 好乐迪 One of the most 
popular KTVs in Tianjin entertainment 
that offers the most elegant
 decoration and conditions. 24 hours. 
A: 3F, Shuiying Lanting Building, 
Pingshan Dao, Hexi District 河西区平山
道水映兰庭商业3层 
T: +86 22 2355 2888 

Beauty Salons
CHINA ROAD 重道造型 A Chic salon 
adjoins to one of the busiest CBD areas. 
Fashion is the word that best describes 
the decorated hairdressers. 
A: 16-201, Jinde Block, the junction of 
Kunming Lu and Lanzhou Dao, Heping 
District. 和平区昆明路与兰州道交口金
德园16-201.
T: +86 138 0308 8908
A: No. 23 Binyou Dao, Hexi District. 河西
区宾友道23号
T: +86 2836 9769

AY Hair Salon The owner Andy, who 
speaks fluent English, is the best 
hairdresser in town for foreigners. 09:00-
20:00. A: 08-01, Wutong apartment, the 
junction of Zhujiang Dao and Jiulian 
Shan, Hexi District 河西区珠江道与九连
山交口梧桐底商8号楼1门 
T: +86 22 2374 1333

Spa & Massage
Town Spa  Aromatherapy and massage 
which meet your physical, emotional, 
and spiritual needs. 10:00-00:00. 
A: 08-01, Wutong apartment,the junction 
of Zhujiang Dao and Jiulian Shan, Hexi 
District 河西区珠江道与九连山交口梧
桐底商8号楼1门 
T: +86 22 2374 1333

Dikara Spa 迪卡拉水疗中心
A wonderful place to boost energy with 
just the right treatment for your needs. 
09:30-01:00. A: 4F, Radisson Plaza Hotel 
Tianjin, No. 66, Xinkai Lu, Hedong District 
河东区新开路66号天津天诚丽笙世嘉
酒店4层 
T: +86 22 2457 8888 ext. 3910

Tattoo Studios
Ink Tattoo 墨颜刺青 Owned by artist 
Zhang, the store is tiny but inviting and 
the workroom is fully equipped. 11:00-
21:00. A: No. 111, the junction of Shanxi 
Lu and Jinzhou Dao, Heping District 和平
区山西路与锦州道交口111号 
T: +86 22 2730 6615

Zi Xuan Tea House 紫轩茶艺馆 
A: Tianjin People Stadium, Yueyang Dao, 
Heping District (near Guizhou Lu) 和平
区岳阳道人民体育馆院内(近贵州路)
T: +86 22 2330 7325

Bars & Discos
China Bleu 中国蓝酒吧 The highest 
bar in Tianjin, on the 50th floor of the 
Tangla Hotel Tianjin. Great live jazz/
funk music every night. 18:30-03:00. 
A: 50F, Tangla Hotel Tianjin, No. 219, 
Nanjing Lu, Heping District 和平区南京
路219号天津唐拉雅秀酒店50层 
T: +86 22 2321 5888 ext. 5293

Le Procope Lounge 普蔻酒廊 Elegant, 
sleek, relaxed. You will want to dress-up 
before going to Le Procope. Luxury and 
comfort are the core ideas. 10:00-03:00. 
A: The Junction of Chengde Dao and 
Shandong Lu, Heping District 和平区承
德道和山东路交口 
T: +86 22 2711 9858 

O’Hara’s 海维林 Offers the intimacy 
of an English gentleman's lounge with 
regal Winchester styled sofas and an 
oversized bar counter. 17:00-02:00. 
A: 1F, The Astor Hotel Tianjin, No. 33, 
Tai’er Zhuang Lu, Heping District 和平区
台儿庄路33号天津利顺德大饭店豪华
精选酒店1层 
T: +86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8919

Flair 餐厅酒吧 Featuring made-
to-order sushi and contemporary 
interpretations of Southeast 
Asian appetizers and snack foods, 
extravagant collection of Champagne 
and whiskeys, a live DJ to shape the 
night’s character and Tianjin’s only cigar 
lounge enhance Flair’s mystique.
A: 1st Floor, The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin, No. 
167 Dagubei Road, Heping District 和平
区大沽北路167号天津丽思卡尔顿酒
店一楼
T: +86 22 5809 5099

River Lounge 畔吧 Leave your 
footprint on the Haihe River. The latest 
address for an afternoon rendez-vous. 
Daily 19:00-23:00. A: No.158, Zhang Zi 
Zhong Lu. Heping District 和平区张自忠
路158号（津塔旁，哈密道正对面）
T: +86 22 5830 9999
W: stregis.com/tianjin

Muse Bar 缪斯酒吧
A: Junction of Xi'an Dao and Liuzhou Lu, 
Heping District 和平区西安道与柳州路
交口
T: +86 22 5836 5608 

SITONG Bar 昔唐音乐酒吧 Favoured 
for the last couple years by most expats 
as the place to end their nights dancing 
and meeting friends. 20:30-03:00. 
A: -1F, Olympic Tower Tianjin, Chengdu 
Dao, Heping District 和平区成都道奥林
匹克大厦负1层 
T: +86 22 2337 7177

Qba Bar Q吧 Savour authentic Latino 
food, drinks and music. 18:30-01:00. 
A: 2F, The Westin Tianjin, No. 101, Nanjing 
Lu, Heping District 和平区南京路101号
天津君隆威斯汀酒店2层 
T: +86 22 2389 0088

The Bar KEI 桂酒吧 
20:00-01:00 (Sun-Thur), 
20:00-03:00(Fri-Sat). 
A: -1F, International Building Tianjin, No. 
75, Nanjing Road, Heping District 和平区
南京路国际大厦负一层 
T: +86 186 2221 6635 

The St. Regis Bar 瑞吉酒吧 Social 
mecca of Tianjin, features a unique 
collection of Bloody Mary cocktails. 
18:00-02:00. A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin. 
No. 158, Zhang Zizhong Lu, Heping 
District 和平区张自忠路158号天津瑞
吉金融街酒店一层 
T: +86 22 5830 9958

The Lounge 澜庭聚 This is the heart 
and soul of the hotel with a buzz of 
activity and professional offering 
of classic cocktails, wines and foods 
throughout the day and night. 06:00-
01:00. A: 1F, Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview 
Hotel, No.16 Binshui Dao, Hexi District, 
Tianjin 河西区宾水道16号万丽天津宾
馆1层 
T: +86 22 5822 3388
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Tianjin Congramarie Gynecology & 
Obstetrics Hospital 天津坤如玛丽妇
产医院 Tianjin’s first international 3H 
(Holistic-care, Hotel-style, Home-warm) 
gynecological hospital. A: No.488 
Jiefang Nan Lu, Hexi District (opposite to 
Huan Bohai Automobile City) 河西区解
放南路488号(环渤海汽车城对面)
T: +86 22 5878 5555

Golf Clubs
G&G Golf Clinic/ Pro shop/ Club 
Fitting 吉恩吉高尔夫诊断中心 
They take your golf game to the 
next level. You can enjoy the latest 
technology to improve your Golf Skill. 
08:30-22:00. A: -2 Floor, Huaqiao Building, 
No. 92-1,Nanjing Road, Heping District 和
平区南京路93号增1号华侨大厦负2层 
T: +86 22 2392 1937

Fortune Lake Golf Club 天津松江团
泊湖高尔夫球会 The Club occupies 
an area of 3500 mu, including a 36 
hole golf course, 4600 square metres 
of clubhouse, driving range, villas, 
business and recreation facilities. 09:00-
16:00. A: Jinwang Lu, Jinghai Zhen 静海
县津王路 
T: +86 22 6850 5299 

Gyms
Astor Fitness & Health Club 利顺德
健身俱乐部 Our members can enjoy 
a series of modern fitness facilities 
which including the famous Italian 
brand Technogym exercise equipment, 
sauna room, steam room, water pool, 
swimming pool. 
A: 3F, The Astor Hotel, No. 33, Tai'er 
Zhuang Lu, Heping District 和平区台儿
庄路33号利顺德大饭店3楼 
T:+86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8876

Fitness Body Comfort Club 
倍体适健身 Fitness Body Comfort 
Club is designed in an elegant and 
fashionable style with all fitness 
equipment up to a high global 
standard. A: Central Clubhouse, 
Magnetic Capital, Binshui Xi Dao, Nankai 
District 南开区宾水西道时代奥城中央
会所
T: 400-108-7890

Powerhouse GYM 宝力豪健身俱
乐部 From the American chain, this 
mega-gym has three swimming pools, 
an indoor driving range,  spa and of 
course, training area. 07:00-22:00. 
A: Binshui Xi Dao, Nankai District 南开区
宾水西道 
T: +86 22 2338 2008 
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Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel Tianjin 
天津天诚丽笙世嘉酒店 Strategically 
located in the new financial hub of 
Hedong District and close to the newly 
renovated Tianjin train station, which 
is the ideal choice for the discerning 
business and leisure traveller looking 
for a comfortable and memorable stay 
in Tianjin. A: No. 66, Xinkai Lu, Hedong 
District 河东区新开路66号 
T: +86 22 2457 8888

Wanda Vista Tianjin 天津万达
文华酒店 Located on the banks of 
the Hai He River, furnished with rich 
Oriental ambience, Wanda Vista o�ers 
its acclaimed guests an extravagant 
experience of exclusive services and 
artistry. A: 486 Bahao Road, Da Zhi Gu, 
Hedong District 河东区大直沽八号路
486号
T: +86 22 2462 6888

HYATT REGENCY TIANJIN EAST 
天津帝旺凯悦酒店
A:126 Weiguo Road, Hedong District, 
Tianjin, 300161, People’s Republic of 
China 天津市河东区卫国道126号
T: + 86 22 2457 1234
F: +86 22 2434 5666  
W: tianjin.regency.hyatt.com 

Crowne Plaza Tianjin Meijiangnan 
Hotel 天津梅江中心皇冠假日酒店
A: East to south Youyi Road (opposite to 
Tianjin Meijiang Conference & Exhibition 
Center), Xiqing District, Tianjin西青区友
谊南路东侧(天津梅江会展中心对面)
T: +86 22 5857 6666

Hyatt Regency Jing Jin City Resort 
& Spa 京津新城凯悦酒店 The resort 
resembles an ancient, mythical royal 
palace surrounded by a labyrinth of 
pathways, archways and waterways; 
creating a unique oasis that commands 
and dominates the surrounding skyline. 
A: No. 8, Zhujiang Da Dao, Zhouliang 
Zhuang, Baodi District 宝坻区周良庄珠
江大道8号 
T: +86 22 5921 1234

The Westin Tianjin 天津君隆威斯汀
酒店 5 star hotel offering luxury, class 
and comfort featuring charming city 
views and the latest in technology. 
A: No. 101, Nanjing Lu, Heping Distric 和
平区南京路101号 
T: +86 22 2389 0088

The Astor Hotel, A Luxury Collection 
Hotel, Tianjin 天津利顺德大饭店
豪华精选酒店 First opened in 1863 
and refurbished in 2010, the hotel is a 
landmark in Tianjin’s history. Favoured 
for its traditional appeal and high-
standards. A: No. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, 
Heping District 和平区台儿庄路33号 
T: +86 22 2331 1688

The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin 天津丽
思卡尔顿酒店 A a landmark hotel 
located in the heart of the city 
offering unparalleled and memorable 
experiences. A: No. 167 Dagubei Road, 
Heping District, 和平区大沽北路167号
T: +86 22 5857 8888

Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview Hotel 
万丽天津宾馆 Located within walking 
distance of Tianjin Municipal People's 
Government Offices and near shopping 
areas, night life venues, the Tianjin 
International Exhibition Centre and 
Meijiang Convention Centre. 
A: No. 16, Binshui Dao, Hexi District 河西
区宾水道16号 
T: +86 22 5822 3388

Sheraton Tianjin Hotel 天津喜来登大
酒店 This globally recognised five-star 
hotel is 8 km from the railway station, 
and 5 km from the city centre. Hotel 
facilities include a gymnasium and 
an indoor swimming pool. It has five 
restaurants and bars that serve Western, 
Japanese, and Chinese cuisines. 
A: Zi Jin Shan Lu, Hexi District 河西区紫
金山路 
T: +86 22 2731 3388 
W: sheraton.com

Catering Solutions

Flo Prestige 福楼外宴策划 
FLO Prestige provides tailor made 
catering solutions, creating food for 
your event, matching your theme, 
atmosphere and expectations. 
A: No.37, Guangfu Road, Italian Style 
Town, Hebei District 河北区意大利风情
区光复道37号
T: +86 22 2662 6688 
F: + 86 22 2445 2625  

Decorations
IKEA 宜家家居 Well-designed, 
functional and affordable home 
furnishing products are available to 
everyone. 10:00-21:00. 
A: No. 433, Jintang Road, Dongli District 
东丽区津塘公路433号
T: 400-800-2345

Electrical Appliances
Buynow Mall 百脑汇 A shopping 
complex for computers and computer 
accessories, cameras and all sorts of 
electric gadgets. 09:00-19:00. A: No. 366, 
Anshan Xi Dao, Nankai District 南开区鞍
山西道366号 
T: +86 22 5869 7666 
W: buynow.com.cn  

Laundries
Fornet 福奈特 Largest high-quality 
professional laundry service chain in 
China. 07:30-21:00. A: No. 58, Xikang Lu, 
Heping District 和平区西康路58号 
T: +86 22 2333 2888 
W: fornet.com.cn

Movers
AGS Four Winds International 
Movers 爱集斯国际运输服务有限公
司 Offering the most complete door-
to-door service to move our clients 
anywhere across the world, within 
China. A: A1701 Vanke World Trade 
Plaza, 129 Nanjing Road, Heping District; 
和平区南京路129号万科世贸广场A座
1701室 
T: +86 22 2712 7759
E: manager.tianjin@agsfourwinds.com 
W: agsfourwinds.com

Relocation
ROYAL RELOCATION CONSULTANTS
A: Room 301, Building 19, Magnetic 
Capital Serviced Apartment
West Bin Shui Rd. Nankai District
T: +86 22 2813 6943
E: info@royal-relocation.com 
w: royal-relocation.com

China Relocation 瑞楼凯旋房地产信
息服务有限公司 Our job is to find you 
the right property at the best price. All 
rental agreements are in Chinese and 
English. 
T: +86 133 5201 7606 
W: chinarelocation.com 

Hotels
★★★★★

Hotel Nikko Tianjin 天津日航酒店 
The hotel's modern amenities and 
luxurious ambience make it an oasis of 
comfort and well-being in a bustling 
urban setting. A: No. 189, Nanjing Lu, 
Heping District 和平区南京路189号 
T: +86 22 8319 8888 
W: nikkotianjin.com

Tangla Hotel Tianjin 天津唐拉雅秀
酒店 The city’s tallest ‘penthouse hotel', 
sits right in the heart of the business 
and retail districts atop the Tianjin 
Centre.  A: No. 219, Nanjing Lu, Heping 
District 和平区南京路219号 
T: +86 22 2321 5888 
W: tanglahotels.com

Renaissance Tianjin Hotel 天津滨江
万丽酒店 A contemporary landmark 
building in the CBD of Tianjin for the 
"young at heart" business traveler. 
A: No. 105, Jianshe Lu, Heping District 和
平区建设路105号 
T: +86 22 2302 6888

The St. Regis Tianjin 天津瑞吉金融
街酒店 Most luxurious hotel in Tianjin, 
located by the river next to the train 
station. A: No. 158, Zhang Zizhong Road, 
Heping District 和平区张自忠路158号
（津塔旁，哈密道正对面）
T: +86 22 5830 9999
W: stregis.com/tianjin

Hotel Indigo Tianjin Haihe 
天津海河英迪格酒店 It is the only 
hotel in China that offers villa-style 
accommodation in a city centre locale. 
A: No. 314 Jiefang South Road, Hexi 
District 河西区解放南路314号
T: +86 22 8832 8888

Banyan Tree Tianjin Riverside 
天津海河悦榕庄
Located right next to the Haihe River, 
it is one of the first hotels in Tianjin 
to bring a resort style service to a city 
setting. A: No. 34, Haihe Dong Lu, Hebei 
District 河北区海河东路34号
T: +86 22 5883 7848
W: banyantree.com

Holiday Inn Tianjin Riverside 
天津海河假日酒店 Enjoy a scenic 
waterfront location at Holiday Inn 
Tianjin Riverside, just 15 minutes' drive 
from Tianjin's financial hub Phoenix 
Shopping Mall. A: Haihe Dong Lu, Hebei 
District 河北区海河东路凤凰商贸广场 
T: +86 22 2627 8888 
W: HolidayInn.com

Yi Boutique Luxury Hotel Tianjin 
天津易精品奢华酒店
A: No. 52-54, Min Zu Road, Hebei District 
河北区民族路52-54号
T: +86 22 2445 5511

Holiday Inn Tianjin Aqua City
天津水游城假日酒店
A: No.6 Jieyuan Road, Hongqiao District, 
Tianjin, 天津市红桥区芥园道6号
T: +86 22 5877 6666
F: +86 22 5877 6688
W: holidayinn.com/tjaquacity

Holiday Inn Tianjin Aqua City 天津
水游城假日酒店 Newly opened hotel. 
Come and enjoy their spacious lobby, 
fine restaurants. A: No. 6, Jieyuan Dao, 
Hongqiao District 红桥区芥园道6号 
T: +86 22 5877 6666  
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Apartments
Astor Apartment 利顺德公寓 
Apartment style accommodation close 
to the CBD. A: No. 32, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, 
Heping District 和平区台儿庄路32号 
T: +86 22 2303 2888 ext. 0

Qing Wang Fu Club Suites & 
Serviced Residences 庆王府公馆
A: No.55, Chongqing Dao, Heping 
District 和平区重庆道55号 
T: +86 22 8713 5555 or 5835 2555
W: qingwangfu.com

Ariva Tianjin No.36 Serviced 
Apartment 招商·艾丽华36号服务
公寓 For the business travelers who 
spend hours on the road, our spacious 
and well equipped hotel rooms will 
help you unwind and relax. A: No. 36 
Xikang Road, Heping District 和平区西
康路36号 
T: +86 22 2352 3636

  Somerset International Building               
  Tianjin 
  No. 75, Nanjing Lu, Heping District
  Tel: +86 22 2330 6666
  天津盛捷国际大厦服务公寓
  和平区南京路75号

  Somerset Olympic Tower Tianjin
  No. 126, Chengdu Dao, Heping District
  Tel: +86 22 2335 5888
  天津盛捷奥林匹克大厦服务公寓
  和平区成都道126号 

  Somerset Youyi Tianjin
  No. 35, Youyi Lu, Hexi District
  Tel: +86 22 2810 7888
  天津盛捷友谊服务公寓
  河西区友谊路35号
 
Ariva Tianjin Binhai Serviced 
Apartment 滨海·艾丽华服务公寓
A: No. 35, Zi Jin Shan Road, Hexi District 
河西区紫金山路35号
T: +86 22 5856 8000   
F: +86 22 5856 8008
W: www.stayariva.com
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Include your company info in our Listings Index 
listings@tianjinplus.com

Language Schools
Care International Language 
Training 凯尔语言培训中心 Offering 
adult English classes, Japanese 
language education and training, 
Primary English synchronisation 
and Business English. Mon-Fri 09:00-
17:00;18:00-20:30. A: Room 1402, bldg. 
3, Chengji Centre, Nanjing Lu, Heping 
District 和平区南京路诚基中心3号楼
1402室 
T: +86 22 2737 3937

Hanbridge Education 汉桥教育
A: C4-308/309, Magnetic Capital 
International O�ce Building, Nankai 
District 南开区奥城国际写字楼C4-
308/309
T: +86 22 5837 5737

Tianjin Translation College  
天津翻译专修学院 
Tianjin Golden Collar Translation 
Center 天津市金领翻译服务中心
A: No. 5 Pinghu Road, Anshanxi Street, 
Nankai District 南开区鞍山西道平湖路
5号
T: +86 22 2737 9758 
E: jenny_tj@126.com

Exhibition Centres
Tianjin International Exhibition 
Centre 天津国际会展中心 Located 
near Tianjin museum, this two-storey 
building is suitable for holding large-
scale international and domestic 
exhibitions. 09:00-17:00. A: No. 32, Youyi 
Lu, Hexi District 河西区友谊路32号 
T: +86 22 2801 2988

Tianjin Meijiang Exhibition Centre 
天津梅江会展中心 Located in the 
growing area of Meijiang, this makes it 
an attractive choice for holding major 
international conferences. 09:00-17:00. 
A: No. 18, Youyi Nan Lu, Xiqing District 西
青区友谊南路18号
T: +86 22 8838 3300 
W: mjcec.com

Libraries
Tianjin Library 天津图书馆 Founded 
in 1908, this century-old library is the 
biggest reference library in Tianjin. 
08:30-18:00. A: No. 15, Fukang Lu, Nankai 
District 南开区复康路15号 
T: +86 22 2362 0082 
W: tjl.tj.cn

The Lakeview, Tianjin-Marriott 
Executive Apartments 天津万豪行
政公寓 Offers furnished apartments 
with amenities and 24-hour staff of an 
upscale hotel. A: No. 16, Binshui Dao, 
Hexi District 河西区宾水道16号 
T: +86 22 5822 3322

Antiques & Souvenirs Streets
Drum Tower 鼓楼 Also known as 
Gulou, this is the ancient centre of 
Tianjin and one of the city’s three 
treasures. Perfect for a stroll through 
Tianjin’s old history. 09:00-17:00. A: Drum 
Tower, Nankai District 南开区鼓楼

Caozhuang Flower Market 曹庄花卉
市场 A scented wonder for those who 
love flowers. The biggest flower market 
in northern China. 08:00-17:00. A: North 
No. 7 Bridge, Outer Ring, Cao Zhuangzi, 
Zhongbei Zhen, Xiqing District 西青区
中北镇曹庄子外环线7号桥北

Art Galleries
Min Yuan Xi Li Culture & Invention 
District 民园西里文化创意街区 An 
entire area dedicated to modern art 
with several art exhibitions and a 
museum inside. Free. 10:00-23:00. 
 A: No. 29-39, Changde Dao, Heping 
District 和平区常德道29-39号 
W: minyuanxili.com

Art Districts
Western Art Gallery 西洋美术馆
A classic style building which is the 
first Gallery centres of International Art 
in Tianjin. CNY: 10. 09:30-16:30. A: The 
junction of Jiefang Bei Lu and Chifeng 
Dao, Heping District.和平区解放北路与
赤峰道交口 
T: +86 22 2330 3255

Western Shore Art Salon 西岸艺术馆 
Unique gothic-style building engaged 
in elegant music performances, art 
exhibitions, poetry reading. Tue-Thu, 
Sun 09:00-18:00; Fri-Sat 09:00-17:30. 
A: No. 3, the junction of Machang Dao 
and Youyi Bei Lu, Hexi District 河西区友
谊北路与马场道交口3号
T: +86 22 2326 3505

TICC (Tianjin International 
Community Centre) Association and 
meeting place for foreign passport 
holders and their families in Tianjin. 
Organises monthly coffee mornings, 
luncheons and social/fundraising 
events, supporting local charities. 
E: ticc_09@hotmail.com
W: tianjin.weebly.com

Education

University of Maryland Robert H. Smith 
School of Business China Leadership 
EMBA Program 马里兰大学史密斯
商学院中国领导力EMBA项目 In 
Partnership with the University of 
International Business and Economics, 
provide part-time EMBA in Beijing. 
SCHOOL IS NOT JUST FOR KIDS! A: 
2505-A CITIC Building, 19 Jianguomenwai 
Street Beijing 北京市朝阳区建国门外
大街19号国际大厦2505-A
T: +86 10 6500 3930  
E: Beijing@rhsmith.umd.edu  
W: www.rhsmith-umd.cn

Tianjin International School 
天津国际学校 With a philosophy 
emphasising the holistic 
development of students, TIS offers 
a Pre K – 12 education based on 
a North American curriculum to 
children ages 3 to 18. Mon-Fri 08:00-
17:00. A: No. 4-1, Sishui Dao, Hexi 
District 河西区泗水道4号增1号 
T: +86 22 8371 0900 
W: tiseagles.com 

SmartKidz International Tianjin
天津童慧国际学校
A: 5F, Building C, He Zhong Building, You 
Yi Bei Lu, Hexi District 河西区友谊北路
合众大厦C座5层
T: +86 186 2230 2923(English)
+86 186 22303272(English)
+86 186 2235 9571(Chinese)
+86 186 2230 3926(Chinese)
E: thai.enc_cn@yahoo.com
WeChat: SmartKidz TJ
W: Smartkidz-tj.com
Fax: +86 22 8386 0969

Museums
China House Museum 瓷房子博物馆 
It’s decorated with ancient pieces of 
porcelain, crystal, white marble, jade 
figurines, etc. CNY: 35. 09:00-17:30. 
A: No. 72, Chifeng Dao, Heping District 
和平区赤峰道72号 
T: +86 22 2314 6666

The Astor Hotel Tianjin Museum 
天津利顺德大饭店博物馆 Politicians, 
Peking Opera kings, movie stars, 
emperors and empresses all stayed in 
the most dynamic place of the British 
Concession since the late 1800’s. 
CNY: 50. 10:30-21:30. A: (Inside The Astor 
Hotel Tianjin). No. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, 
Heping District 和平区台儿庄路33号
（天津利顺德大饭店内） 
T: +86 22 2331 1688

Chinese Shoe Culture Museum 
中国鞋文化博物馆 Displaying 56 
special themes with over one thousand 
pairs of shoes. Memory 5,000 years of 
Chinese shoe-makingy. CNY: 20. Wed, 
Thu, Sat-Sun 09:30-12:00; 13:30-16:40. 
A: Haihe Building, Ancient Culture Street, 
Nankai District, Tianjin 南开区古文化街
海河楼 
T: +86 22 2723 3636 

Tianjin Museum 天津博物馆 For 
the fluent Chinese speaker, it’s a walk 
through China’s most emblematic 
periods in ceramics. Free. Tue-Sun 09:00-
16:30. A: Crossing of Pingjiang Dao and 
Yuexiu Lu, Hexi District 河西区平江道与
越秀路交口
T: +86 22 8300 3000
W: tjbwg.com

Yangliuqing Wood-Block New Year 
Pictures Museum 天津杨柳青木板
年画博物馆 It is one of China’s well 
loved folk arts, having a history of more 
than 400 years. 09:00-16:30 (Tuesdays-
Sundays) A: No.111, Sanheli, Tonglou 
Area, Hexi District 河西区佟楼三合里
111号
T: +86 22 2837 8718

Jade Buddha Museum 玉佛宫 
Fine displays of unearthed priceless 
treasures of jade Buddha sculptures and 
artefacts. CNY: 260. Tue-Sun 09:00-17:00. 
A: Jingjin Xincheng Xiangrui Dajie, Baodi 
District 宝坻区京津新城祥瑞大街 
T: +86 22 2249 8995

Parks
Tianjin Water Park 天津水上公园 
Tianjin’s best preserved park. A year-
round attraction for nature lovers with 
nine islands and three lakes. A: No. 
33, Shuishang Gongyuan Bei Lu, Nankai 
District 南开区水上公园北路33号 

Tianjin Botanical Garden 天津
植物园 Tropical animals, plants, flowers, 
waterfalls and nationality villages. 
08:00-17:00. A: North No. 7 Bridge, Outer 
Ring, Cao Zhuangzi, Zhongbei Zhen, 
Xiqing District 西青区中北镇曹庄子外
环线7号桥北 
T: +86 22 2794 8011 

Theatres & Cinemas
IMAX China Film 中影国际影城 
Located in the magnificent Jin Wan 
Plaza. Shows English and Chinese 
films in 2D and 3D. 10:00-22:00. A: 3F, 
bldg. 6, Jin Wan Plaza, Jiefang Bei Lu, 
Heping District 和平区解放北路津湾
广场6区3层 
T: +86 22 2321 9061 ext. 8001
W: imax.com.cn

Tianjin Concert Hall 天津音乐厅 
Opened in 1922, it is now one of the 
grand stages of China and offers daily 
musical events of interest to all. 08:30-
20:30. A: No. 88, Jianshe Lu, Heping 
District 和平区建设路88号
T: +86 22 2332 0068 
W: tjconcerthall.com

Tianjin Cultural Centre Grand 
Theatre 天津大剧院 Present 
international and domestic 
concerts, variety shows and musical 
performances. A: Tianjin Cultural Centre, 
Pingjiang Dao, Hexi District 河西区平江
道天津文化中心
T: +86 22 8388 2000

Associations

ICCO (International Committee for 
Chinese Orphans) ICCO is a volunteer 
organisation dedicated to improving 
the lives of Tianjin’s disabled orphans. 
E: iccosecretary@gmail.com
W: tjicco.org

Tianjin Toastmasters Club 
The club helps men and women 
practice the arts of public speaking, 
listening, and leadership in a friendly 
social environment.
E: victorwangwq@yahoo.com.cn
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Wellington College International 
Tianjin 天津惠灵顿国际学校 
In partnership with Wellington College, 
Crowthorne, UK, the Tianjin college 
offers a British curriculum. 08:30-17:30. 
A: No. 1, Yide Dao, Hongqiao District 红
桥区义德道1号 
T: +86 22 8758 7199 ext. 8001 
M: +86 187 2248 7836 
E: admissions@wellington-tianjin.cn
W: wellington-tianjin.cn

Raffles Design Institute, Tianjin 
天津莱佛士设计学院 Offers fashion 
design and marketing, business 
administration, graphic and media 
design classes, with full-time and part-
time courses taught on and off campus. 
Mon-Fri 08:30-12:00; 14:00-17:30. A: Block 
H, No. 28, Jinjing Lu, Xiqing District 西青
区津静路28号H座 
T: +86 22 2378 9535 ext. 502

International School of Tianjin 天津
经济技术开发区国际学校天津分校 
Only international school in Tianjin fully 
authorized by the IBO to teach all three 
IB programs (PYP, MYP and DP) from 
age 3-18. Mon-Fri 07:30-16:30. 
A: Weishan Nan Lu, Jinnan District 津南
区(双港)微山南路
T: +86 22 2859 2001
W: istianjin.org

Kindergarten
Jeff’s House Kindergarten 杰夫幼
稚园 Welcome to my house. We will 
play, learn and grow together. We are 
a family. We and our parents will all 
be the masters. A: No. 77, Munan Dao, 
Heping District 和平区睦南道77号(近河
北路)
T: +86 22 2331 0236/0636
W: je�house.net
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Real Estate

Jones Lang LaSalle  
仲量联行天津分公司 
A: Unit 3509, The Exchange Mall Tower 1, 
No.189 Nanjing Road, Heping District.
天津市和平区南京路189号津汇广场1
座3509室
T: +86 22 8319 2233
W: www.joneslanglasalle.com.cn

CBRE Tianjin 世邦魏理仕天津分公司
Providing high quality real estate 
services to developers, investors and 
clients throughout Greater China. 
A: 42F, Units 12 & 13, Tianjin World 
Financial Centre O�ce Tower, No. 2 
Dagubei Road, Heping District. 和平区大
沽北路2号天津环球金融中心津塔写
字楼42层12-13单元
T: + 86 22 5832 0188 
W: cbre.com.cn 

Royal Relocation Consultants 荣联
国际安居服务公司
A: Room 301, Building 19, Magnetic 
Capital Serviced Apartment West Bin 
Shui Rd. Nankai District 天津市南开区时
代奥城酒店公寓19号楼301室
T: +86 22 2813 6943
W: royal-relocation.com

Religion
St. Joseph’s Cathedral 西开教堂 
A: No. 9, Xining Dao, Heping District 和
平区西宁道9号 Roman Catholic English 
Mass, Every Sunday 11:30, Facebook: Our 
Lady of China, Yahoo Group: OLCTJ

Temple of Compassion 大悲禅院 
From the Qing Dynasty, the biggest 
Buddhist temple in Tianjin. 09:00-16:30. 
A: No. 40, Tianwei Lu, Hebei District 
河北区天纬路40号 
T: +86 22 2626 1768 
W: tjdabeiyuan.com

List  ngs
BINHAI AREA, TEDA & TANGGU

Serviced Offices

Regus 天津雷格斯服务式办公室 
The world’s largest supplier of 
workplace solutions. 
A: 8F, Tianjin Centre, No. 219, Nanjing 
Road, Heping District 和平区南京路219
号天津中心8层
T: +86 22 2317 0333
A: 11F, Block One, Golden Valley Centre, 
The northeast crossing of North Jie Fang 
Road and Harbin Street, Heping District 
和平区解放北路与哈尔滨道交口东北
侧金之谷大厦一号楼11层
T: +86 22 5890 5188
W: regus.cn

The Executive Centre 天津德事商务
中心 The Executive Centre - let us help 
your business succeed. 
A: 29F, bldg. 2, The Exchange, No. 189, 
Nanjing Lu, Heping District 和平区南京
路189号津汇广场2座29层 
T: +86 22 2318 5111   
A: 41F,  Tianjin World Financial Centre, No. 
2, Dagu Bei Lu, Heping District 和平区大
沽北路2号天津环球金融中心41层 
T: +86 22 5830 7860
A: Level 17, C1 Tower TEDA MSD, No. 79, 
First Avenue, TEDA 天津经济技术开发
区第一大街79号TEDA MSD C1座17层
T: +86 22 5985 9898
E: tianjin@executivecentre.com
W: executivecentre.com

Legal Service

Beijing Yingke Law Firm
Tianjin Office
Providing full range of legal services 
under China laws and regulations:- 
contract, corporate, labor law, due 
diligence, mergers and acquisitions, real 
estate, investment, dispute solution, 
litigation and arbitration, etc.
Contact Lawyer: Morgan Lee
T: +86 139 1113 8878
E: liyi@yingkelawyer.com
W: http://english.yingkelawyer.com

Travel Agencies

Bookstores
Hai Guang Si Book City 海光寺
书城 09:30-18:30. A: Xindu Building, Hai 
Guang Si, Weijin Lu, Nankai District 南开
区海光寺卫津路新都大厦 
T: +86 22 2777 8505

Tianjin Book Building 天津图书大厦 
The biggest book store in Tianjin with 
everything from books and magazines 
to electronic reading materials and 
accessories, toys, music CDs etc. 09:30-
20:00. A: No. 362, Dagu Nan Lu, Hexi 
District 河西区大沽南路362号 
T: +86 22 2306 2335

Department Stores & 
Shopping Malls

Hisense Plaza 海信广场 Featuring 
the most famous luxury brands in the 
world like Rolex and Gucci. Thu-Sun 
10:00-21:30; Fri-Sat 10:00-22:00. A: No. 
188, Jiefang Bei Lu, Heping District 和平
区解放北路188号 
T: +86 22 2319 8888 
W: hisense-plaza.com

Galaxy International Shopping 
Mall 银河国际购物中心 The mega 
department store in Tianjin, come here 
to experience the forefront of fashion.
A: Tianjin Cultural Centre, No. 9, Leyuan 
Dao, Hexi District 河西区乐园道9号文
化中心内
T: +86 22 8388 9562

LOTTE Department Store 天津乐
天百货 Stocks various items from 
clothing to household necessities. 
A: No. 137, Dong Ma Lu, Nankai District 
南开区东马路137号 
T: +86 22 5806 8888

Tianjin Joy City 大悦城
A: No.2, Nanmen Wai Da Jie, Nankai 
District 南开区南门外大街2号
T: +86 22 5861 8888
W: tjjoycity.com
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Baiyi Teppanyaki 百一铁板烧 One of the 
best choices for Teppanyaki in TEDA. 10:00-
22:00. A: No. 2-1-6, King Buyer Shopping 
Mall, No. 32, 3rd Avenue, TEDA 开发区第三
大街32号鸿泰仟佰汇商业广场2-1-6号 
T: +86 22 6629 5488

Western
Brasserie Restaurant 万丽西餐厅
Contemporary daily breakfast, lunch & 
dinner buffets, featuring European & 
Asian selections served from a large open 
kitchen. 06:00-00:00. A: 1F, Renaissance 
Tianjin TEDA Hotel & Convention Centre, No. 
29, 2nd Avenue, TEDA 开发区第二大街29
号天津万丽泰达酒店及会议中心1楼 
T: +86 22 6621 8888 ext. 3711

Bene Italian Kitchen 班妮意大利餐厅
Authentic modern Italian cuisine. The 
menu boasts signature pizzas, as well as a 
fine selection of pastas, fresh seafood and 
grilled dishes. 17:30-22:30. A: 2F, Sheraton 
Tianjin Binhai Hotel, No. 50, 2nd Avenue, 
TEDA开发区第二大街50号天津滨海喜来
登酒店2层 
T: +86 22 6528 8888 ext. 6230/6232

Feast – Our Signature Restaurant 
盛宴标帜餐厅 Signature all-day-dining 
restaurant featuring a tapestry of bright 
décor and culinary delights from around 
the world. 06:00-00:00. A: 1F, Sheraton 
Tianjin Binhai Hotel, No. 50, 2nd Avenue, 
TEDA 开发区第二大街50号天津滨海喜来
登酒店1层 
T: +86 22 6528 8888 ext. 6210

Salsa Churrasco 巴西烧烤餐厅 A typical 
Brazilian barbecue restaurant with waiters 
going from table to table with skewers of 
picanha. 11:30-14:00; 17:30-22:00. A: 11F, 
Holiday Inn Binhai Tianjin No. 86, 1st Avenue, 
TEDA 开发区第一大街86号天津滨海假日
酒店11层 
T: +86 22 6628 3388 ext. 2740

Bakeries
Maky Bakery 米旗 Scrumptious western 
and Chinese baked products. 08:00-21:30. 
A: No. S33, The Bund, TESCO, No. 888, 
Shanghai Dao, Binhai New Area 滨海新区上
海道888号外滩乐购S33号 
T: +86 22 5981 2667 
W: maky.com.cn

Mighty Deli & Bakery 美琪食品 
Imported food store. European Bakery, 
Cheese, Butcher, and Sandwiches are 
available. 09:00-21:00. A: Ground Floor, No. 6, 
Xincheng West Road (Next to the Sheraton 
Hotel) 开发区第二大街与新城西路交口世
福嘉园底商6号 
T: +86 22 6628 2425  
W: mighty-deli.com 

Chinese
Ya Yue Chinese Restaurant  雅悦轩中餐
厅  A: 2F, Binhai Jianguo Hotel, No. 1, 2nd 
Avenue, Binhai New Area  滨海新区第二大
街1号滨海建国大酒店2楼(洞庭路口) 
T: +86 22 2532 1177 ext. 6888

Red House 红房子酒店 Spice up your 
taste buds with hot and spicy food from 
Sichuan. 17:00-20:30. A: No. 88, Huanghai 
Lu, TEDA 开发区黄海路88号 
T: +86 22 6620 9438

Xiang Jiang Yu Pin Seafood Hotpot 
(Binhai Branch) 香江御品火锅(滨海店) 
Offering healthy Hong Kong-style Seafood 
Hotpot, 32% off all foods except seafood, 
cigarettes, and wine. A: 1F-2F, TEDA MSD –
C1 Building, No. 78, 1st Avenue, TEDA 滨海
新区第一大街78号MSD-C1区1-2楼 
T: +86 22 6537 7299  
W: xjypcy.com

Yue Chinese Restaurant 采悦轩中餐厅 
Providing tantalising Chinese cuisine in a 
relaxing atmosphere. 11:30-14:30, 17:30-
22:00. A: 2F, Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel, 
No. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA 开发区第二大街
50号天津滨海喜来登酒店2层 
T: +86 22 6528 8888 ext. 6220/6222

Zen Chinese Restaurant Zen中餐厅 
Authentic Cantonese and Chinese flavours 
with plenty of soups, appetisers and 
yummy seafood. 11:30-14:30; 17:30-22:00. 
A: Citizen Plaza, No. 86, 1st Avenue, TEDA 开
发区第一大街86号天津滨海假日酒店1层 
T: +86 22 6628 3388

Bai Jiao Yuan 百饺园 Enjoy 100 different 
types of Chinese dumplings including 
gourmet varieties. 11:00-14:00; 17:00-
21:00. A: No. 27, bldg A. Guoxin Building 
Zhangwang Lu, 2nd Avenue, TEDA 开发区
第二大街展望路国信大厦A座27号 
T: +86 22 6202 1188 
W: baijiaoyuan.com

Indian & Thai
Patsara Thai Restaurant 芭萨亚泰国餐
厅 Offering more than 100 different dishes, 
all served to perfection. Enjoy the Thai-
style surroundings. 11:00-14:00; 17:30-22:00. 
A: No. 30, 1st Floor Fortune Plaza, No. 21 3rd 
Avenue (Behind Happy Soho) 天津市经济
技术开发区第三大街21号财富星座底商
30号(华夏银行后面) 
T: +86 22 6620 2982 English Available

Japanese
Kuinoi 云井日本料理店 Experience a 
unique dining experience in a luxurious, 
elegant atmosphere with top-class service. 
10:30-00:00 (Next to KFC). A: King Buyer 
Shopping Mall, No. 32, 3rd Avenue, TEDA 开
发区第三大街32号鸿泰仟佰汇商业广场
(肯德基旁) 
T: +86 22 6529 8581

Rengaya 炼瓦家 Indulge your taste buds 
with authentic Japanese cuisine & sushi. 
Finish it up with sake. 11:00-13:30; 17:00-
21:30. A:  (Next to Friendship Store) No. 19, 
Huanghai Lu, TEDA 开发区黄海路19号(友
谊名都旁) 
T: +86 22 2532 4574

Seitaro 清太郎日本料理 Savour a wide 
selection of specialities including a sushi 
counter in a traditional Japanese décor 
setting. 11:30-14:00; 17:30-21:30. A: Century 
Village, 3rd Avenue, TEDA 开发区第三大街
世纪新村 
T: +86 22 6529 9522

Tokugawa 德川日本料理 Opened in 1998, 
the restaurant still maintains its beauty and 
quality. You can try a huge variety of sushi 
and sashimi. 10:00-14:30, 16:30-22:00. A: No. 
34, 1st Avenue, TEDA 开发区第一大街34号 
T: +86 22 2528 0807

Wu Gu 五榖日本料理 Traditional Japanese 
food, famous for its blossom stone 
package, fresh sashimi and steamed items. 
11:00-20:30. A: 1F, No.29 Shishang Dong Lu, 
TEDA 开发区时尚东路29号1层 
T: +86 22 5985 7141

BINHAI AREA, TEDA & TANGGU RESTAURANTS BINHAI AREA, TEDA & TANGGU TEA HOUSES & COFFEE SHOPS / NIGHTLIFE / HEALTH & BEAUTY
 / HOME / HOTELS  / RECREATION 

Hotels
★★★★★

Holiday Inn Tianjin Binhai 天津滨海假
日酒店 Located in the very heart of the 
business district makes it an ideal choice 
for modern business travellers. A: No. 86, 
1st Avenue, TEDA 开发区第一大街86号 
T: +86 22 6628 3388 
W: HolidayInn.com

Renaissance Tianjin TEDA Convention 
Centre Hotel 天津万丽泰达酒店及会
议中心 Has earned a reputation among 
conference delegates and business 
travellers for its distinctive level of luxury 
and artful blend of Eastern and Western 
hospitality. A: No. 29, 2nd Avenue, TEDA 开
发区第二大街29号 
T: +86 22 6621 8888

Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel 天津
滨海喜来登酒店 Ideally located in the 
heart of Binhai New Area.  Featuring 325 
guestrooms and suites offering a range of 
comprehensive facilities and exemplary 
service, comfort and convenience for busy 
travelers. A: No. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA 开发
区第二大街50号 
T: +86 22 6528 8888 
W: sheraton.com/tianjinbinhai

Tianjin Goldin Metropolitan Hotel 
天津环亚国际马球会大酒店 A luxury 
resort destination hotel with a prestigious 
members-only polo club, two international 
standard polo fields, a column-free Grand 
Ballroom and 10 restaurants and bars. 
A: No.16, Hai Tai Hua Ke Jiu Lu, Bin Hai Gao 
Xin Qu, Tianjin 天津滨海高新区海泰华科
九路16号 
T: + 86 22 8373 6666

Art Galleries
TEDA Contemporary Art Museum 泰达
当代艺术博物馆 A place of great interest 
for art lovers, being the first contemporary 
display of contemporary art in TEDA. Mon-
Sun 10:00-16:00. A: No. 39, Huanghai Lu, 
TEDA 开发区黄海路39号 
T: +86 22 5982 9590

Spa & Massage
Sheraton Shine Spa 喜来登炫逸水疗
A: 3F, Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel, No.50, 
2nd Avenue, Binhai New Area 开发区第二大
街50号天津滨海喜来登酒店3层
T: +86 22 6528 8888 ext. 6021

Touch Spa Ultimate relaxation in a 
soothing atmosphere. 06:00-23:00. 
A: 2F, Renaissance Tianjin TEDA Hotel & 
Convention Centre, No. 29, 2nd Avenue, 
TEDA 开发区第二大街29号天津万丽泰达
酒店及会议中心 
T: +86 22 6570 9504

Hospitals

Tianjin TEDA International SOS Clinic
天津国际SOS天津泰达诊所 The Clinic 
offers offer family physicians that speak 
English, Chinese, Japanese and French in 
order to cater for the diverse makeup of 
the TEDA community. A: 102-C2 MSD, No. 
79, 1st Avenue, TEDA 天津经济技术开发区
第一大街79号泰达MSD-C区2座102室
T: +86 22 6537 7616

TEDA Hospital 泰达医院 A sister hospital 
to TICH with modern healthcare facilities 
and a highly qualified team of experts to 
take care of you and your family. A: No. 65, 
3rd Avenue, TEDA 开发区第三大街65号 
T: +86 22 6520 2000 
W: tedahospital.com.cn

TEDA International Cardiovascular 
Hospital 泰达国际心血管病医院 
An international referral hospital for all 
heart ailments with modern health-care 
facilities, sanitary environment and a well 
qualified team of experts. A: No. 61, 3rd 
Avenue, TEDA 开发区第三大街61号 
T: +86 22 6520 8888 
W: tedaich.com

Drycleaning & Laundries
CAS Laundry 美国CAS 国际干洗店 
An American dry-cleaning franchise. 09:00-
19:00. A: (Behind Renaissance Tianjin TEDA 
Hotel) Fada Jie, TEDA 开发区发达街
 T: +86 22 6621 6367

Fornet 福奈特 Largest high-quality 
professional laundry service chain in China. 
08:30-19:30. A: Taifeng Jia Yuan, No. 112, 4th 
Avenue, TEDA 开发区第四大街112号泰丰
家园底商 
T: +86 22 2532 5353 
W: fornet.com.cn

Tea Houses
Aiwan Ting Tea House 爱晚亭茶苑 Watch 
and learn the art of preparing Chinese tea 
in traditional Chinese ambiance. 10:00-
02:00. A: 1F, Section F, Century Village, 3rd 
Avenue, TEDA 开发区第三大街世纪新村 
T: +86 22 6529 9541

Coffee Shops
Starbucks Coffee 星巴克咖啡 
This American chain provides coffee with a 
selection of tasty muffins, sandwiches and 
fruit cups. 
A: 08:30-23:00. C102, Juchuan Jin Hai’an 
Building, No. 453, Jiefang Lu, Tanggu District 
塘沽区解放路453号巨川金海岸商界C102; 
T: +86 22 2589 3409
A: 09:30-22:00. 1F, Tianjin Friendship Mingdu 
Store, No. 19, Huanghai Road, TEDA 开发区
黄海路19号天津友谊商厦名都店一层  
T: +86 22 6620 1781 
W: starbucks.com.cn

Bars & Discos

Happy Soho Live Music & Dance Bar 
欢乐苏荷酒吧 Live Filipino band with hot 
Russian dance girls. 20:00-02:00. 
A: (Opposite of Central Hotel) No. 16, 
Fortune Plaza, 3rd Avenue, TEDA 开发区第
三大街财富星座16号(中心酒店对面) 
T: +86 22 2532 2078

Mi Cang Salon & Bar 迷藏 Be away from 
hurly burly, let's hide for a while, play hide 
and seek with the world. Come here to 
enjoy your own habits and collections.
A: Golden Sunshine Community, Jietai Jie, 
TEDA 开发区捷泰街金色阳光小区(第三大
街北侧大街)
T: +86 22 6638 9838 or +86 186 2250 3367

V Lounge A wonderful place to unwind 
after work, to stretch out after dinner, or 
just chill. A: No. 2-07, Binhai Sky Fashion 
Boulevard, Aoyun Lu, Binhai New Area 滨
海新区奥运路滨海时尚天街2-07号(近泰
达足球场)
T: +86 22 5985 9988

KTV
Eastern Pearl 东方之珠 KTV  An ideal 
venue for people to relax and sing. 10:00-
05:30. A: No. 507, Jiefang Lu, Tanggu District 
塘沽区解放路507号 
T: +86 22 2586 2222
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Cinemas
CGV 星星国际影城 Features 8 modern 
movie halls, which can hold about 
2000 people. A: 3F, Aeon Mall, No. 29 
ShiShangDong Lu, TEDA开发区时尚东路29
号泰达时尚广场永旺购物中心3层 
T: +86 22 5985 7333

Libraries
TEDA Library 泰达图书馆 
A multifunctional and comprehensive five-
floor structure with the latest technology,  
spacious leisure area, magazines and 
newspapers, reading area for children 
collections of Chinese books, e-documents, 
a lecture hall, multimedia AV room, music 
salon, and individual music AV. 09:00-22:00. 
A: No. 21, Hongda Jie, TEDA 开发区宏达街
21号 
T: +86 22 2520 3100 
W: tedala.gov.cn

Parks
Binhai Aircraft Carrier Theme Park 滨
海航母主题公园 A military theme park 
featuring all sorts of adventure. 09:00-17:00. 
A: Ba Gua Tan, Yingcheng Zhen, Hangu 
District 汉沽区营城镇八卦滩 
T: +86 22 5991 8888 / 8007 
E: binhaipark@163.com
W: binhaipark.cn

Hebin Park 河滨公园 One of the biggest 
parks in TEDA. Take a walk, relax, meditate 
or even take your kids to the zoo. 
A: Zhongxin Bei Lu, Tanggu District 塘沽区
中心北路

Education
International Schools
Tianjin TEDA Maple Leaf International 
School 天津泰达枫叶国际学校 A Chinese 
firm that currently operates 20 schools in 
China enrolling more than 6,750 students, 
which provides quality educational 
programs by blending the best of East and 
West educational practices. A: No. 71, 3rd 
Avenue, TEDA 开发区第三大街71号 
T: +86 22 6622 6088 
W: tianjin.mapleleaf.net.cn

TEDA International School 泰达国际学
校 Established in 1995 by the governing 
body of Tianjin Economic Development 
Area to provide world-class education 
for children residing in the Binhai/ TEDA 
region. A: No. 72, 3rd Avenue, TEDA 开发区
第三大街72号 
T: +86 22 6622 6158

 Tianjin GEMS World Academy 天津杰美
司国际学校 International School following 
a total English language instructed 
curriculum adhering to the rigorous 
holistic programme defined by the IBO. 
A: No. 312, Hefeng Road, Tianjin ECO-City, 
Binhai New Area
滨海新区天津生态城和风路312号
T: +86 22 6622 7888

Exhibition Centres
Tianjin Binhai International 
Convention & Exhibition Centre 天
津滨海国际会展中心 Organises and 
undertakes international and domestic 
exhibition programmes. A: 5th Avenue, 
TEDA 开发区第五大街 
T: +86 22 6530 2888 
W: bicec.com.cn

Department Stores & 
Shopping Malls

AEON Mall 永旺梦乐城购物中心 
A shopping mall with various shops, 
restaurants, and entertainment facilities. 
A: No.29 ShiShangDong Lu, TEDA开发区时
尚东路29号 
T: +86 22 5985 7000

King Buyer Shopping Mall 鸿泰仟佰
汇商业广场 Shop, relax and dine in this 
multipurpose mall. A: No. 32, 3rd Avenue, 
TEDA 开发区第三大街32号 
T: +86 22 6622 0886

TEDA Friendship Department Store 
泰达友谊商厦 Houses a range of world 
famous luxury brands. A: The junction of 
Huanghai Lu and 2nd Avenue, TEDA 开发区
第二大街与黄海路交口

Supermarkets
E-Mart Supercenter 易买得超市 Korean 
supermarket selling Chinese and imported 
products. 08:00-22:00. A: Xiugu Business 
Center, No. 1168, Jintang Gong Lu, Tanggu 
District 塘沽区津塘公路1168号秀谷商业
广场 
T: +86 22 5982 1234 
W: e-mart.com.cn

JUSCO TEDA 佳世客 Japanese 
supermarket where you can buy BBQ and 
other products at a competitive price. 
10:00-22:00. A: 1-2F No. 29 Shishang Dong 
Lu, TEDA开发区时尚东路29号1-2层 
T: +86 22 5986 1088

Golf Clubs
Tianjin Warner International Golf 
Club 天津华纳高尔夫俱乐部 18-hole 
course with wide fairways. Reservation is 
recommended for visitors. 06:30-17:30. 
A: No. 1, Nanhai Lu, TEDA 开发区南海路1号 
T: +86 22 2532 6009 
W: warnergolfclub.com

Eco-City International Country Club 生
态城国际乡村俱乐部 Strategically located 
within the Sino-Singapore Tianjin Eco-City, 
ECICC is home to an 18-hole championship 
golf course designed by world-renowned 
Tripp Davis.
A: No. 5681, Zhongxin Road, South Ying-
Cheng Island, Tianjin Eco-City, 300480 
China 天津生态城中新大道5681号（营城
湖南岛）
T: +86 22 6720 1818

Outdoor Clubs
Tianjin Freetrek Outdoor Sports Club 
天津自由行户外俱乐部 Offers customised 
trekking tours, trips to fantastic places 
in China, and weekend trips to areas 
surrounding Tianjin. Also offers equipment 
and clothing for trekking. 09:00-20:00. 
A: No. 1038, Jintang Gong Lu, Tanggu 
District 塘沽区津塘公路1038号 
T: +86 22 2582 9366 

Polo Clubs
Tianjin Goldin Metropolitan Polo 
Club 天津环亚国际马球会 Located in an 
898,000 sqm urban precinct in the thriving 
Binhai Hi-tech Park. It is a prestigious polo 
club with the largest facilities in China, 
featuring two international-sized polo 
fields, one indoor arena, stabling for 150 
horses, and a 167-room luxurious club 
hotel. A: No.16 Hai Tai Hua Ke Jiu Lu, Bin Hai 
Gao Xin Qu, Tianjin天津滨海高新区海泰华
科九路16号 
T: +86 22 8373 6666

SmartKidz International Tianjin

We offer 20% discount 
to our first 30 enrollees.

天津童慧国际学校
Add: 5F, Building C, He Zhong 
Building, You Yi Bei Lu, Hexi District

地址：天津市河西区友谊北路合
众大厦C座5层

Tel: 186 2230 2923   -  186 2230 3272 (English)
         186 2235 9571  - 186 2230 3926 (Chinese)
Landline: +86 22 8386 0916
Fax: +86 22 8386 0969
Email: thai.enc_cn@yahoo.com

Your CHILD’S HOME outside his home~
The BEST place to replace very pricey

International Schools
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Do to others whatever you would like them to do to you.
- Matthew 7:12

当世界要遭到毁灭性的破坏时你的第一选择是什么？在本期介绍的这本书里，八个智慧过人的人决定把自己的
智慧转给两位年轻的少年，那么作者又会怎么去展开这个故事呢？紧接着又给大家介绍一部美国喜剧片《The 
Hundred-Foot Journey》，有美食美景还有稍许的励志性质，会是悠闲午后或者假日的不错选择。同时临近假期，
大家可以听听Hard Rock band的新歌来缓和一下情绪，祝各位每天都有好心情。

Moviefi

Music

reading

Quote

The Hundred-Foot Journey by Lasse Hallström
Comedy | Drama

Starring Helen Mirren and Om Puri, directed by Lasse Hallstrom, and produced by Oprah Winfrey, Steven Spielberg, 
Juliet Blake, DreamWorks Studios, and Participant Media. “The Hundred-Foot Journey” is about Hassan Kadam 
(Manish Dayal) a culinary ingénue with the gastronomic equivalent of perfect pitch, with the Kadam family, led by 
Papa (Om Puri), settles in the quaint village of Saint-Antonin-Noble-Val in the south of France.
Born above his grandfather's modest restaurant in Mumbai, Hassan first experienced life through intoxicating 
whiffs of spicy fish curry, trips to the local markets, and gourmet outings with his mother. But when tragedy 
pushes the family out of India, they console themselves by eating their way around the world, eventually 
settling in a small village in the French Alps. Kadams in direct competition with the snobbish Madame 
Mallory's acclaimed haute cuisine establishment across the street where Marguerite also works as a sous-
chef. The resulting rivalry eventually escalates in 
personal intensity until it goes too far. In response, 
there is a bridging of sides initiated by Hassan, 
Marguerite and Madame Mallory herself, both 
professional and personal, that encourages an 
understanding that will change both sides forever.
I t  is  about how the hundred-foot distance 
between a new Indian kitchen and a traditional 
French one can represent the gulf between 
different cultures and desires. A testament to the 
inevitability of destiny, this is a fable for the ages; 
charming, endearing, and compulsively readable.

L’Ame du monde, by Frédéric Lenoir

What kind of mysterious force made eight wise people including a Tibetan Llama, 
an American Christian monk, a mystic Native American, an Israeli Kabbalist, a Dutch 
philosopher, an African Tribe Master, a shaman from Mongolia, and a Chinese Taoist 
Master, to all gather in Toulanka, a lost monastery of Tibet?
They sense the imminence of a global cataclysm, and want to pass down the 
fundamental keys of wisdom to two young teenagers named Tenzin and Natina.
Beyond the cultural and historical divergences of their respective traditions, their 
philosophical and spiritual message answers the crucial questions that every human 
being is wondering: Why am I on Earth? How can I succeed professionally and be 
happy? How to face our fears and reach love? 
Far away from dogmatic beliefs, these eight people tend to open the simple and 
concrete way of a spiritual humanism which helps to live and guide everyone in the 
right way.
Frédéric Lenoir is a philosopher, a sociologist and a historian of religions. This French writer is the author of 
nearly forty books, many of which have been translated into about twenty different languages.

AC/DC: New album of 2014 “Rock or Bust”!

To celebrate 40 years of an amazing career, the members of the hard rock band AC/DC think big! The 
recording of a new album began in the spring of 2014 and it is the 16th recording album of the Australian 
band, coming after Black Ice in 2008. The eagerly awaited new album is entitled “Rock or Bust” and was 
released on 1 December 2014. 
To produce its new album, the hard rock band gathered in May 2014 in the Warehouse Studio of Vancouver, 
Canada, along with producer Brendan O’Brien. Interviewed on the radio in July, lead singer Brian Johnson 
confirmed that the album was finished and at the time hinted that the album might be entitled Man Down, 
in reference to guitarist Malcolm Young who unfortunately 
could not be able to participate to the recording of the album 
due to health problems. 
“Rock or Bust” includes 11 new songs, with the song "Play Ball" 
revealed on American TV on 27 September 2014. 
Eager to properly celebrate their 40 years, the Australians 
also plan a special international tour including 40 dates in 
2015. Now, it is time for you to open your ears and enjoy the 
incredible one of the most famous rock bandc ever, AC/DC!
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plane – and it is easy to find good 
accommodation. Flying there is 
cheap and efficient but taking 
the train from Beij ing makes 
for a lovely day of enjoying the 
beautiful Chinese countryside. 
Upon arrival you’ll find it easy to 
get around the city by bus or taxi 
and you certainly won’t struggle 
to find somewhere nice to rest 
your head at night. There are 
plenty of good hotel rooms going 
for reasonable prices (around 250 
CNY seems to be the norm for a 
midrange establishment).
Once you've settled in it’s time 
to get out and see what Weihai 
has to offer. One can easy spend 

Most people who travel 
around China’s scenic 
Shandong province end 

up in places like Qingdao, Rizhao 
or Jinan. It is surprising that the 
beautiful city of Weihai is not on 
more people’s list of must see 
cities. This stunning coastal city 
of around 2.5 million residents is 
a much needed change from the 
hustle and bustle of Beijing and 
Shanghai or the tourist traps like 
Sanya. Weihai has everything from 
great beaches and nice green 
surroundings to an excellent 
dining scene.
One can reach the c i t y  with 
relative ease – either by train or 

Weihai
Shandong’s Glimmering Coastal City

By Andrew Smith

大多数人在游行山东省的时候都会选择青岛，日照和济南。那可能是因为大家还不
太了解威海这座美丽的城市。这座城市看似悠闲，但其实它还很富有活力。这个地
方交通便利，抵达以后，你还会很开心的发现这里是海鲜爱好者的天堂，多数
餐馆都会提供美味新鲜的鱼类菜肴和各种美食。不管怎样，不要从你的旅
行目的地中排除这个美丽的海滨城市，你肯定不会后悔自己的选择！

an afternoon just wandering 
around the city and admiring the 
architecture in this thriving city 
but the natural surroundings are 
equally as breath-taking. Be sure 
to visit Liugong Island and make 
your way over to Shengjingshan 
– a mountain area that is known 
for being an epicentre of Taoism. 
Weihai is also an absolute must 
see. Here you will find a vast array 
of intriguing sculptures, including 
the remarkably ar tistic giant 
hands holding a picture frame. 
And of course, a visit to Weihai 
would not be complete without 
a day at the beach. In and around 

the city you’ll find 
several beaches that are clean, 
particularly by Chinese standards, 
and allow for safe swimming in 
the ocean. As an alternative to 
the sea there are also a number of 
natural hot springs dotted around 
the city.
After all that sightseeing you’ll be 
glad to know that the city is an 
excellent place to eat and drink. 
Not surprisingly given its location, 
We i h a i  i s  a  s e a f o o d  l o v e r ’s 
paradise. Most restaurants you go 
to will offer tasty fresh fish dishes 
and all the other wonderful food 
that are gleaned from the ocean: 

crab, 
l o b s t e r , 
oysters, scallops and 
so on. You’ll also notice the 
p r o f o u n d  K o r e a n  i n f l u e n c e 
on the city during your time 
there. This means great Korean 
barbeque venues are always 
a nice alternative to the local 
offerings. If you’re looking to wind 
down with a few cool beverages 
on an evening then head over to 
one of the two most well-known 
nightspots in Weihai: Dizzy’s Bar, 
which offers great cocktails at half 

price 
on Fridays, 
and Tomato Bar, a 
popular venue amongst 
the local expatriate community.
Whatever you do, don’t exclude 
this incredible coastal city from 
your China travel bucket list. Once 
you’ve been there you’ll be very 
glad you went!
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A Fun-Filled Trip to Osaka
By Michael Dow

大阪（Osaka），是一个位于日本西部近畿地方大阪府的都市，为日本第二大城市，是大阪府的府厅所在地，也是
政令指定都市之一。大阪有着让人热血沸腾的购物商场和熙熙攘攘的人群，而四天王寺、大阪城等名胜又让人们在
灯红酒绿中仍能感受到大阪的本土气息。大阪的街道本身也是一种风景，木质的小楼让人仿佛在和这座城市的历史
对话。它是购物者的天堂，是佛教徒们的圣地，也是孩子们的乐园。大阪是一座太多元的城市，因为多元你琢磨不
透它，但也因为多元，它可以满足你对于旅途的所有想象。

Os a k a  i s  d e f i n i t e l y 
underrated as a Japanese 
t o u r i s t  d e s t i n a t i o n . 

This bustling metropolis is the 
country ’s second largest city, 
with a population of around 19 
million. It is perfectly situated 
between Tokyo to the East, Kyoto 
to the North and great places like 
Hiroshima, Okayama, Kobe and 
Fukuoka to the West. Given that 
you can visit all of these places 
within a day by taking the bullet 
train from Osaka, this city is a great 

place to start your Japan trip.
As a vibrant and modern coastal 
city that has a rich history and 
culture, Osaka offers a wide range 
of exciting tourist attractions. 
First on the sightseeing itinerary 
is the famous Osaka Castle. This 
wonderful piece of architecture 
is the city’s most iconic landmark 
and the park surrounding the 
c a s t l e  m a k e s  fo r  a  f a nt a s t i c 
afternoon stroll, particularly in 
cherry blossom season. After that 
it’s on to some of the many great 

museums that are dotted around 
within the central districts of 
Osaka. The Osaka Science Museum 
and the Osaka Museum of History 
are perhaps the most interesting 
ones for foreign visitors, but the 
Kamigata Ukiyoe Museum, which 
houses an intriguing collection 
of wood block art works, is also 
worth a visit. The Tenoji Zoo and 
the various temples and shrines 
nearby, as well as the Kaiykan 
aquar ium and the Universa l 
Studios theme park are also worth 

a look if your visit to Osaka is a 
family affair.
Beyond the bright l ights and 
b r e a t h t a k i n g l y  e x p e n s i v e 
accommodation in Tokyo, Osaka 
gives tourists a wonderful, and 
re l a t i ve l y  c h e a p,  s e t t i n g  t o 
discover urban Japanese culture. 
An absolute must see in this 
regard is Osaka’s prolific otaku 
area, Nipponbashi, located in the 
lively Namba district. Here you 
will find all the geeky activities 
and products that are associated 
with Japan’s youth culture these 
days. There are also plenty of 
maid cafes and tonnes of photo 
opportunities with locals who are 
dressed in cosplay attire. The area 
is also a superb place to grab a 

few electronic bargains. 
The Japanese don’t call this place 
the ‘nation’s kitchen’ for nothing: 
Osak a’s  dining and dr ink ing 
scenes are legendary. Famous for 
its distinctive local flavours, Osaka 
is home to some of the best eating 
establishments in the world. You’ll 
often be encouraged by the locals 
to follow the Osakan axiom “eat 
yourself into ruin” as you wonder 
around the city’s rich and vibrant 
dining scene. Of course you won’t 
have to look far to find traditional 
Japanese favourites like sushi, 
seafood, ramen noodles and the 
like. If you are visiting on a budget 
then eating out in Osaka can be 
surprisingly cheap. 
If you’re looking for world class 
nightl i fe then you definitely 
won’t be disappointed by Osaka. 
The buzzing night time areas of 
Namba and Dotonbori offer so 
many bars and clubs of various 
k inds that  choices  are not  a 

problem. There is, however, an 
amazing alternative to the hustle 
and expense that comes with 
revelling in these mainstream 
areas. Above the Dobutseunmae 
subway station, heading towards 
the overhead railway, there is 
a long arcade at either side of 
the road. Both of these narrow 
backstreets  are  wal l  to  wal l 
with cheap restaurants, stand 
up bars and Japan’s infamously 
entertaining karaoke bars. Here 
you can join the locals as they 
try to cram in as much fun and 
beer as possible from the late 
afternoon onwards before they 
get up for work the following 
day. In this area you will also find 
loads of great places to enjoy 90 
minutes of all you can eat and 
drink deals for just 1000 yen per 
person. You haven’t experienced 
Japanese nightlife until you’ve 
done that!

Travel Tips
• Osaka has all the luxury hotels that one would expect a major world 
city to have, but it also has a great range of hostels for budget travellers. 
Check out hostelworld.com before you jet off to Osaka and you’ll find 
plenty of well-located and clean places to stay on the cheap.
• Unfortunately Osaka has a reputation for being one of the more 
dangerous parts of Japan. Bear in mind though that this still makes it 
about thirty times safer than any city in Europe or North America! Don’t 
avoid areas like Nishinari because of its association with the Yakuza 
(Japanese mafia). This is actually one of the best backpacker-orientated 
places in the city.
• Osaka’s rail network is extremely convenient for travellers but it is 
admittedly quite confusing. Do your research before heading out to see 
places so you know which line to get on.
• The Japanese are probably the most polite, if not also the friendliest 
people in the world. They are always happy to help troubled tourists, 
but learning a few basic Japanese phrases will certainly come in handy.
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ARIES (3.21-4.19)
2015 promises novelty and satisfaction to Aries with strong social print, both in their 
personal life and in their career. It’ll be a year marked by a flow of enthusiasm, more 
strongly until August.  It will also be a year marked by intense passion and emotion, 
which can yield at the creative level and which will lend you great capacity of expression 
and the skills to excellently promote your talents, products, and image.

TAURUS (4.20-5.20)
2015 looks promising for Taurus as regards love, home and properties. The first part of 
the year, until August 2015, will particularly favour Taurus’ home and family. You could 
move to a bigger house, build, redecorate, refurbish, rent profitably, etc. Taureans 
will benefit from the help of parents and relatives, their family will flourish and an 
atmosphere of security and optimism will prevail at home.

GEMINI (5.21-6.20)
For Gemini, relationships and knowledge will be the foundation of the year 2015. The 
first part of the year will favour the appearance of some new characters in your life, who 
can become your friends, collaborators, supporters, advisors or even couple partners. 
Gemini’s career success in 2015 has to do with intellectual preoccupations, information, 
communication, writing, oratory skills, trips and commerce. There will be people and 
events that will open new gates to knowledge for you.
A piece of good news too: in 2015 Gemini’s health will improve.

CANCER (6.21-7.22)
The most representative events of the year 2015 for Cancerians will concern the career.
Cancer’s ascent in 2015 will be obvious, but it will take effort and persistence. The 
responsibilities will be many and complex. You will be much more successful in the first 
part of the year 2015, which will also be more profitable financially.The life of Cancerians 
will become more cheerful, there will be more opportunities to have fun than before, 
you’ll get to spend your free time in more enjoyable ways.

LEO (7.23-8.22)
The great ally of Leos in 2015 will be Jupiter.Jupiter will be in Leo until August 11th 
2015 and is regarded as the bearer of luck, optimism, and expansion. In 2015 you’ll 
travel more often or farther or towards more exotic destinations than usual. You might 
come in contact with foreigners or multinational companies or establish long-distance 
relationships.The Jupiter-Saturn trine will be favorable to Leos at the relational level as 
well, both as regards work partnerships and as regards love or marriage.
Children will be an important topic for Leos in 2015.

VIRGO (8.23-9.22)
In the first part of the year, properly assisted by Jupiter and Uranus, Saturn will be able 
to give a hand with the consolidation of Virgo’s patrimony, with building, purchasing 
or furnishing a house or an apartment, maybe even with taking possession of an 
inheritance..
Your love life, profession and career will go well. What used to seem impossible in 2014 
will become much simpler to accomplish. You’ll free yourself from restrictions and fears, 
and you’ll have a bold and ample vision of things. 

LIBRA (9.23-10.22)
2015 will be like a long-waited for holiday after the stormy 2014, which brought 
hard trials to many Librans. In 2015 relationships will be the top priority for Libra 
– relationships of all kinds, from the sentimental or marital ones to friendships or 
collaborations. Uranus will continue occupying Libra’s house of relationships, promoting 
your aspirations for novelty, freedom, modernity and originality. Finally, all throughout 
the year 2015, Saturn will be in Libra’s third house, a good position for judgement and 
the power of concentration, for methodical and objective thinking, for analysis, studies, 
further education, and for building strategies.

SCORPIO (10.23-11.21)
Saturn has kept a tight rein on you starting the fall of 2012, but in 2015 you’ll break free. 
Saturn’s departure from Scorpio (in December 2014) will make you feel a sort of release, 
your morale will go up, you’ll have more physical energy, life will seem more beautiful 
to you and your intentions will find their way to fulfillment more easily. In 2015 Scorpios’ 
health will improve. You can find unexpected solutions if you suffer from certain ailments 
and you can make beneficial changes to your lifestyle if you want to.

SAGITTARIUS (11.22-12.21)
Saturn’s arrival in Sagittarius will undoubtedly be the most important event of the year 
2015 for Sagittarians. 2015 will be a good year for Sagittarius’ career: the Jupiter-Saturn-
Uranus triangle will make you unbeatable in the struggle to reach your objectives.
Sentimentally, there will be a lot of enthusiasm and you can have unique experiences. 
But there will also be matters you’ll need to meditate on.

CAPRICORN (12.22-1.19)
2015 will be a more peaceful year than the previous one for Capricorn. Exactly what 
you needed to sort out your thoughts, to prepare the field and sow the seeds of success 
that will grow in one or two years.  The first part of the year, until August 2015, will be 
generous to Capricorns from the financial point of view: your income will grow, profitable 
investments will be possible, and there will be advantages and benefits.

AQUARIUS (1.20-2.18)
In 2015 the good news for Aquarius will come from Jupiter, which will favour love and 
marriage in the first part of the year, as well as relationships in general. In the second part 
of 2015 Jupiter will be favourable to money issues: it will bring Aquarians advantages 
through third parties, good contacts with financial environments, gifts, etc. Stay away 
from dishonest people and unclear, illegal or immoral situations though! 2015 will also 
be an excellent year for information, learning, intellectual creativity, communication.

PISCES (2.19-3.20)
2015 will be an important year for Pisces career wise. Pisces’ finances will stabilize in 2015, 
after a rather chaotic period. All the year 2015 will be productive, but the great triangle 
that will form between Jupiter, Saturn and Uranus and that will cover Pisces’ vocational 
sectors will promise success with your career and consistent financial earnings especially 
for the first half of the year. Until August 2015, Pisces’ health and life hygiene will also be 
a matter of interest, and positive changes will be favoured. The second part of the year 
2015 will bring Pisceans good news regarding love, marriage and various partnerships.
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